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Native American gambling discussed at roundtable
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer

Two hot topics involving
Indians in Idaho, casino gam-
bling and ownership of the Couer
d'lene Lake, were addressed by
UI Law professor Dennis Colson
Wednesday afternoon.

The discussion was the second
in the monthly university round-
table series on "Native American
Issues in Idaho." Col son
described the complicated legal

history behind the lake and gam-
bling issues for the nearly 100
people attending.

On the gambling question,
"The discussion probably starts
best in 1988 when Congress
passed the Indian Regulatory
Gaming Act," Colson said.

The act establishes three diffe-
rent classes of games. The first
two classes include traditional
tribal games, bingo and card
games. Class three is the catch-

all, left-over class and includes
any games not in class one or two.
These games are to be regulated
through.a joint state and tribal
effort.

Last spring, several tribes told
the state they wanted to start
some forms of casino gambling
on tribal land. The Idaho officials
said they would let the voters
make the decision and put the
gambling issue on the November
3 ballot.

By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Latah County Sheriff Ken Buxton is hoping
that his experience and knowledge of the com-
munity will pay off in November's general
election.

Buxton, who has been the sheriff for eight
years, said the expereince makes him the better
candidate "Ihave a proven track record. I am
experienced. I believe in this community and I
care about people," he said.

Buxton believes the biggest issue facing the
department this year is the 1 Percent Initiative.
If the initiative is passed, the sheriff's depart-
ment would lose 20 percent of its total revenue,
Buxton said. "It would mean a significant re-
education in the services we are able to provide
to the community,'fie said.

"We gear our operation now to service on
demand," he said. "But if the initiative is
passed, non-threatening services would have to
be adapted to our available resources." Buxton
said he fears the initiative would make the sher-
iff's office switch from a proactive or preventi-
tive stance to a strictly reactive one."

The sheriff's office could lose eight deputy
positions, one youth probation officer, one
deputy prosecutor and two deputy clerk-
auditor positions.

"We have experienced a reduction in crime
by 25 percent in the last five years," hc said.
"There are highs and lows in reporting and we
are in the middle of a high activity period. It is
tough enough now to find the funding and the
time to take care of everything."

Hc said that his office's proactive approach

applies not only to crime prevention, drug edu-
cation and human rights programs.

Buxton said that if re-elected he wants to do
more work with human rights. "We need to
bring this issue to the forefront," he said. "It is
important because Latah County is a special
place to live, and I would hope that everyone
would receive as warm a welcome as I did
when I moved here."

Buxton's opponent, Republican candidate
Joe Overstreet, questioned Buxton's judgement
in supporting a deputies'nion. But Buxton
thinks that the fears regarding the union are
unfounded. "Participatory management is a
very effective tool," Buxton said. "People
should have input on how the agency is run, I
don't have a corner on all of the ideas,...l
encourage teamwork. We are able to respond to
the situations we do because of teamwork.

"No authority has been taken away. No
responsibility has been transferred. All the
union means is more input, and I don't think
input is a bad thing," he said.

Buxton said the bottom line in the election
should be the issue of experience. Buxton
served six years as a deputy before being
elected sheriff eight years ago. While in office
he has attended training sessions held by the

FBI, management training, jail management

training, incident command and has partici-
pated in two sheriff's academies.

Buxton said his law enforcement experience
and knowledge of the community give him an

edge over Ovcrstrcct. "My job has put me in

contact with a wide range of pcoplc. I know this
community and the people of Latah County,"
hc said. "I hope that makes the difference."

The effects of Autumn can be seen around campus. I JoE sTRoHMEvER PHoTo l

Sheriff uses teamtvork as an effective tooL

"Unlike any other <Indian)
issues...this is directly in'he
hands of voters," Colson said.

However, Colson said, voters
always show a wide degree of
variance on an issue depending
upon how a question is asked. In
this case, the gambling question
is not being asked correctly to the
voters, according to Colson.

The question on the Idaho bal-
lot is whether voters want to clar-
ify current state gambling laws
and outlaw casino-type gam-
bling. It says nothing of the real
reason for the voter initiative,
which is that some tribes want
casino gaming strictly on their
own land, according to Colson.

"As an Idaho voter, there is
reason for offense <at the way this
has been worded)," Colson said.
This initiative masks the real
issue that Indian sovereignty on
their own land is being chal-
lenged, Col son said.

Colson discussed the claim of
the Nez Pierce'tribe to the Couer
d'lene Lake in the context of
general treatment to tribal
claims.

There have been two
approaches in the past and pre-
sent for dealing with tribes in leg-
al matters. One is Indian self-
determination, which recognizes
tribes as sovereigns who have the
same weight at the negotiating
table as the governmertt does.
The other is called termination.

"This is denying and contesting
any claims to tribal sovereignty,"
Colson said.

Colson said the U.S. govern-
ment has pursued a policy of self-
determination for the last 20
years. Presidents from different
political parties, including John-
son and Nixon, have made state-
ments supporting Indian sove-
reignty. What's the state of Ida-
ho's current policy?

"The answer to that, I think, is
both," Colson said. These two lat-
est issues show a leaning toward
the policy by the state of not
accepting Indian sovereignty.
But there also have been numer-
ous negotiation successes in the
state of Idaho in the 1980s,
according to Colson.

In. Idaho, peyote for religous
ceremonial use has been de-
criminalized and tax laws on
Indian land have been ratified.
The most significant accomplish-
ment has been on the Fort Hall
Indian reservation claims to
Snake River water in Southern
Idaho.

"An agreement has been work-
ed out which is satisfactory to
both parties <the state and the
tribe) and has been ratified by
Congress," Colson said.

The Couer d'lene tribe is still
struggling to get through legal
procedure barriers and hasn'
even got to the substance of their
claims, Colson said.

By BETSY CARVER
Staff Writer

There are approximatly
30,000 people in Idaho who
have disablities. These people
are often in need of assisted
technology that is hard to
aquire to help them funchon on
a daily basis.

UI Assistant Professor of
Counseling and Special Educa-
tion, Bryce Fifield, and Profes-
sor of Counseling and Special
Education, Lee Parks, are direc-
tor and co-director respectively
of a federally funded project
working to increase the avail-
ablity of this technology
throughout the state of Idaho.

Fifield stated that the goal of
this project is to make assisted
technology more readily avail-
able for those who need it.
"Most people that have disabili-
ties are not aware of these tech-
nological devices," he said.

The devices he talks about
can be anything from "groom-
ing and self-care doo-dads,"
such as button hooks helping
people dress and undress, to
"elaborate gadgets" like Aug-
mcntitivc Communication
Devises that program a voca-
bulary and synthesize a voice
for someone without one. The
more expensive technology can

cost up to ten thousand dollars
and can be as expensive as year-
ly car maintainance.

Fifield hopes the project will
help people receive the technol-
ogy., and then learn how to use
and maintain it. He also said the
program will identify what peo-
ple want and need, and work to
find ways to make it affordable
to them through insurance and
health care.

The grant for the Assisted
Technology Project receives
half a million dollars a year in
government funding over a
three year period.

This money has been divided
into two projects. Half the
money goes to the Assi stive
Technical Resource Centers
throughout the state. This will
keep information available in
different locations for inter-
ested people to receive resour-
ces and find out who to contact
for specific needs.

The other quarter of a million

dollars in grant money each
year will stay at the University
of Idaho for Fificld and his staff
to use for developing informa-
tion, promotional materials,
and to work with health care
and welfare organizations find-

Please see DEVICES page 6>

'Doo dads'nvent-ed for disabled
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Police say watch your wallets
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Students should hold on to
their wallets a little tighter than
usual.

Campus police liason Dan
Bruce said that four students
reported their wallets stolen in
the past week. He said police sus-
pect that the thefts at UI may be
connected with a rash of wallet
thefts at Washington State
University.

The WSU wallet thief steals
wallets and purses in broad day-
light, according to WSU police.
The thief has been entering
offices and going through jackets
in an effort to find money. He has
been disposing of checks and
leaving credit cards behind.

The suspect is described as a
white male in his 50s, 5-foot-ll,
with a medium build, glasses and
gray hair. He was last spotted
wearing a grey tweed jacket,
white shirt, red tie and dark

pants.
The thefts at WSU occurred in

the Physical Sciences building,
Eastlick Hall and possibly Daggy
Hall. The thefts at UI bccured in
the Administration Building, the
Law Library, the forestry build-
ing and a fraternity house.

Persons with any information
regarding the wallet thefts are
asked to contact Bruce.

In other crime news:
> Students at UI are appa-

rently finding new ways to study

for midterms. Police responded
to a call at the library early in the
evening Oct. 12. Kelvin L. Falen,
age 23, was found locked in one
of the library study rooms alone
and naked.

"Itwas a very weird incident,"
Bruce said. "He wasn't trying to
harm anyone or flash anyone. He
apparently was just studying
naked."

Falen was charged with one
count of indecent exposure,
Bruce said.
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(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the
Argonaut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for. Tuesday's issue and Wednes-

day at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, available on a first-
come, first-serve basis.)

~ WordPerfect Intermediate classes will begin today
through Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in Admin. 225 for a $69 fee.

~ University Studies Abroad Consortium: San Sebastian,
Spain will be presented by Prof. Richard Keenan as part of the
Study Abroad Fair at noon today in the Appaloosa Room of the
SUB.

~ Career Services'ideotaped Job Interview Service is
available by appoin tmen t. For information contact
885-6121r/Brink Hall G-I I.

~ International Business Club presents "An Evening of
Culture and Cuisine from Pakistan." Pakistani meal will be
served and a small donation will be taken tommorrow, SUB
Gold-Silver room. Dinner served promptly at 6:30 p.m.

Qiiulity Ia Our
n Basic Rockclimbing II trip scheduled tomorrow, sign up

in the Outdoor Program Office.

~ Thc Upper Room Bible study will be Oct. 18 in the Appa-
loosa room in the SUB at 5 p.m.

u Kayak pool session Oct. 21, sign up in the Outdoor Prog-
ram Office.

Pe
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Wipeline

~ The League of Women Voters of Moscow will have their
, weekly brown-bag meeting from noon - I p.m. at the UI SUB, Ee-
da-ho room. The subject will be sustainable energy, John Dixon,
retired UI professor of Ag Engineering will be speaking. The
meeting is open to the public.

n Writing Proficiency Exam workshop will be offered Oct.
19 at 7 p m. in UCC 113, the exam will be given Oct. 22 at 7p m.

~ Take Charge - Be Assertive will be Oct. 21 and 28 at 7
p.m. at Taters in the Palouse Empire Mall for a fee of $27. Call
885-6486 to register.
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Full Family Feast
A laqe 16"twodopper with two salads, litehouse
dressing and two 22-0z. drinks

$10.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/23/92

Late Night Special

A 14" two-item pizza with one 22-oz. drink

Good attersp.m. $6 50
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/23/92

Carryout Special

, Get a large 16"one-item pizza and hvo 22-oz. drinks.

Carsyoat Oaty! $5.99
Sales tax extra. Ex .10/23/92

Small 2-Topper
Get a small 12" two-item pizza and one 22soz. drink

$5.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/23/92

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!" $~]
Hours:

Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to I a.m.
Friday & Saturday

ll a.m. to 2 a.m.
519 S.Main

~iXXCI Ml|21CllllC
'82-8808

No matter where you watch the World

Series, now you can have box seats.
Even though Atlanta is a little ways from here, Pizza Pipeline can make your view of the

World Series all the more enjoyable with a hot pizza at a great price.

~ The Writing Proficiency Exam Workshop will be
offered Monday,'ctober'9, 7 p.m.-9 p.m. in UCC 113. The
Writing Proficieny Exam will be given Thursday, October 22, 7
p.m.-9 p.m.

~ Intermediate Rockclimbing class session Oct. 22, trip
Oct. 24-25, sign up in the Outdoor Program Office.

~ Blue Key Meeting Thursday, October 22, at 8:30p.m. in
the Gbld Room of the SUB. The HaHoween Party will be dis-
cussed and ice-cream sundaes will be served. If you can' attend,
call Laura at 882-2394.

~ The Gay and Lesbian Bisexual Alliance meets regualar-
ly. For more information, call 885-8959, confidentaility assured.

~ The last day to register to vote is Oct. 23 at the Latah
County Courthouse on the corner of 5th and VanBuren. The
Registrar's Office will be open until 8 p.m. that evening.

~ Beyond Beginning Computers will be held Saturdays
Oct. 24 - Nov. 14 at 12:30p.m. in Admin 225 for $67 fee. Call
885-6486 for details.

~ "A Biologists View of the Animal Rights/Animal Liber-
ation Movement" is the title of lecture on Oct. 27 to be held at 7
p,m. in the College of Law Courtroom to be presented by Char-
les Nicoll, a professor of physiology from UC-Berkeley.

~ Car Insurance Questions and Answers will be held Oct.
27 for a fee of $7 at 7 p.m. in the UI Law School 103.

~ The League of Women Voters will sponsor a candidate's
forum, to be held Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. at the Moscow Community
Center. The forum will consist of candidates for local, state and
national offices.

~ Juxtavisions art show featuring local photographers and
artists opening this week in the Vandal Lounge of the SUB, con-
tinuing through October 30.

n Surf Kayaking Trip to the Oregon Coast planned for
Oct. 30-Nov. I. Sign up in the Outdoor Program Office.
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Accidents on campus
Man shot in the face on campus

By'TANYA MAOISON

Editor-in-Chief

Two University of Idaho students have been charged with shoot-
ing another student in the face with a CO2 BB gun.

Timothy Scalzitti, 18, and Jason Wissmiler, 18, were charged
with shooting Sean Stiller with a BB gun as he walked in front of
Wallace Complex on Sept. 24, said Campus Police Liason Dan
Bruce.

Bruce said Stiller was shot on the right side of the face along his
jawline. "The BBbroke the skin, but did not enter the jaw," Bruce
said. "Mr. Stiller was treated and released in the UI infimary on the
same day but he told me that his face stung for about six hours after
the . incident."

Scalzitti was charged with two misdemeanors, discharge of fire-
arms aimed at another and battery. Wissmiler was charged with
aiding in the commission of a battery.

Bruce said he does not think Stiller was the first student Scalzi tti
and Wissmiler shot at. "Other people were shot at or hit, but none
were injured as badly as Mr. Stiller," he said. "No one else has
stepped forward to press charges either."

Scalzitti and Wissmiler will appear in magistrate court Oct. 19.

Student falls 45 feet from SUB
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

A University of Idaho student fell from the top of the Student
Union Building early Saturday morning.

Police say Kelly Reed, a senior physical education major, fell an
estimated 45 feet from the top of the third floor and landed on the
first floor roof of the

SUB.'an

Bruce, UI Campus Liason Officer, said somebody heard
cries for help and moaning from the first floor roof. That person
called 911at 4:48a.m. Saturday. His officers arrived on the scene at
4:50 a.m.

"We contacted a person that was on the lower portion of the roof.
He fell from the top of the third floor and was pretty badly injured,"
Bruce said. "We called an ambulance and that was pretty much our
role in it. We don't consider it a criminal matter."

Reed broke his pelvis, four ribs, two vertebrae and bruised a kid-
ney and his liver. He is now recovering at Gritman Medical Center.

"Yeah, I'm doing alright," Reed said from his hospital room
Thursday morning.

A member of Delta Tau Delta and friend of Reed said, "He's not
doing so well. I think he'l be better off just left alone."

Students at the UI are able to
participate in study abroad prog-
rams due to the International Stu-
dent Exchange Program that is
available. Bob Neunschwander,
the study abroad advisor, is
enthusiastic about the interna-
tional programs that UI students
can participate in. "Studying
abroad allows students a chance
to get an education in a foreign
country. They can see and experi-
ence new things other countries
have to offer, and they can bring
this knowledge back with them."

The Enrichment Program
offers students a chance to visit
just about anywhere in the world.
"The programs are each geared
to help students at their own level
of ability'egarding language,"
said Nuenschwander. ISEP is
offered in forty different coun-
tries at 100 different institutions.

The University Studies Abroad
Consortium (USAC) was
designed for students with diffe-
rent levels of language abilities.

.Programs are offered in non-
traditional countries such as Rus-
sia, Vietnam, and Indonesia as
well. "If students have a specific
geographic area in mind they can
find it through one of our prog-
rams," said Nuenschwander.

Oksana Melnikova, a Junior
majoring in Hydrology and
Environmental Engineering is an
exchange student from Russia
who is here with the ISEP Prog-
ram.

"It's a great experience. I'e
never lived in dorms before. In St.
Petersberg where I went to col-
lege, I lived with my parents, so
this is very new to me. I'e never
been to America before this time,
and it's wonderful that Ihave this
opportunity."

By ELIZABETH POWELL
Contributing Writer

For the culturally curious, the
University of Idaho Enrichment
Program is offering "The Art and
Theatre of London" tour this Dec.
26 through Jan. 3.

The tour, which will allow stu-
dents and community members a
chance to spend 12 days in Lon-
don, England, will offer courses
in business, drama, English,
health care, music, psychology
and theatre. In addition, the cre-
dits earned from these courses
will count as college credits at the
UI.

The Cooperative Center for
Study in Britian, which has mem-
bers throughout the country, will
be sponsoring the tour. The CCSB
sponsors short term programs in

, London, Ireland, and Scotland
throughout the year.

UI students find themselves Beyond Hope
Beyond Hope.
That's where 27UI internation-

al students and four college of
business faculty members found
themselves in late September.
Beyond Hope, Idaho was the
location for the third annual
International Business Club
Retreat.

The retreat, presented by The
UI College of Business and Eco-
nomics, focused on intercultural
communication and appreciation
of diverse value systems. It fea-
tured several activities to build

cultural awareness.
Dorothy Sermol of Portland

State University spoke on adjust-
ing to life in a foreign country.
Many times exchange students
enter the country on a natural
"high," according to Sermol.
Soon they plummet into a state of
depression, wondering if they
are the only people feeling frus-
trated and alone. A student needs
to understand it's a common
adjustment cycle and they aren'
going crazy, according Sermol.

International businessman

Max Tekchand came to the
retreat for the second straight
year. He conducted a simulated
international business meeting.
The "American" sales team
quickly learned, there are some
definite "do'*'nd "don'ts"
when conducting international
business.

UI Finance Professor Mario
Reyes, a Philippine native, spoke
about Philippine culture and sur-
prised the group Saturday night
by playing guitar along with
Flamenco artist Hap Sermol.
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Students study in jolly ol'ngland

ATTENTION
GRADUATING STUDENTS

If you are success oriented and are interested in a
profession .where your income potential is
urilimited,'onsider a career with Northwestern
Mutual Life.

We'e looking for top achievers who accept
nothing .short of real success. At NML you'l
receive complete training, outstanding products
and the opportunity to be a member of the top
sales force in the country.
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Our training program will equip you with the
expertise and skills to excell in the insurance
business. Best of. all, our products are unequaled

-in reputation, performance and diversity.

NML has been ranked the No. 1 life insurance co.
by Fortune Magazine for the past ten years. To
learn more about a rewarding career in insurance
and why our. agents have been voted one of
"America's Best" sales forces, sign up with Career
Placement services or call Christine Herget at
Northwestern Mutual Life at 509-S3S-5246.
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~I STAMXY H. KAPLAN
<R I',ikc Kalian Or Take Y<>ur Chances

LIVE CLASSES IN
PULLMAN!

CALL

(800) 723-PREP

~ Costumes & Costume Makings
~ Masks & Hair
~ Party Decorations
~ The Weird, The Wonderful
~ Everything "Halloweenish"

504 5. Main, Moscow
Also in Pullman and Lowiston
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Pay more attention to the message, less to the messenger
If nothing else, Admiral James Stockdale

will at least have his name in the history
books.

Stockdale, who is Ross Perot's running
mate, was overshadowed by Al Gore and
Dan Quayle during the vice presidential
debate this week. At times he looked lost,
often sounding as if he was.frightened to
be standing in front of millions of
Americans.

He seemed to be more of a spectator
than a participant as he watched Gore and
Quayle roll up their sleeves and start
slugging.

His responses weren't clear. When he
did put some thought into 'an answer, he
rambled, taking viewers on, verbal odysseys
that wound up nowhere.

And then there was the comment about
his hearing aid.

But what should we have expected'? He
isn't a politician.

Al Core and Dan Quayle, on the other
hand, are politicians. That much was clear.

They are slick, practiced, polished men
who have spent their entire lives in pursut

of political success. They know the right
words to say to draw applause, and which
lies will be swallowed whole by the
voters. Like conditioned laboratory rats,
they know which buttons to press to get
rewards, and which buttons to stay away
from to avoid getting zapped.

During the debate Gore was part high
school civics teacher, part preacher and
entirely too sanctimonious. He spent a fair
amount of time questioning the foreign
policy tactics of the Bush Administration.

Yet how'any Americans are aware that
during debate. over the Persian Gulf War,
Gore sat down with the leaders from both
parties and said he would support whi-
chever side gave him the most time to
make speeches on the Senate floor. Repu-
blican Bob Dole offered more time than
Democrat George Mitchell, so Gore sided
with the president.

Dods that mean Al Gore is a man whose
support is for sale? Is this the kind of
man we want to have perched just a
heartbeat away from the P'residency?

Quayle was more self-assured and

aggressive during this debate than when
he faced off against Lloyd Bentsen in 19'88.
Still, he came off as being just. as coached
as Gore. Quayle's and Gore's aides
pumped them foll of facts and statistics,
then turned them lose.

And if you'e had practice making
stump speeches every day, you can occa-
sionally slip into neutral during a debate
and regurgitate something that sounds like
an intelligent answer;

If, however, you are a newcomer to poli-
tics it is harder to give coherent, short
answers.

Maybe we shouldn't be so hasty to
judge Stockdale on the basis of his pe'rfor-
mance in the vice presidential debate. For
all we know, he may be more in tune
with the majority of Americans than are
his counterparts.

Stockdale deserves to have his views
made known to the public, More emphasis
should be placed on the message and less
attention should be placed on the
messenger.

' Pete Gomben

DOUG
TAYLOR

COMME N TARY

The decision by the 102nd Con-
gress was seen as yet another
blow to the rapidly sinking cam-
paign of President Bush. Howev-
er, it went way beyond such a tri-
vial notion because it was also a
major breakthrough for
consumers.

On Oct. 5, the perfect veto
record of Bush went up in smoke
as the Senate voted 74-25 to over-
ride the President's 36th veto

during his four-year term. The
House of Representatives quick-
ly followed with a 308-114 vote.
In both houses, the two-thirds
majority vote needed to negate
the Presidential veto was easily
garnered.

The topic of the bill was cable
television.

Citing consumer concerns
about cable TV rates, Congress
voted to limit basic cable rates,
make it easier for competitors to
establish a market in an area with
pre-existing cable service, and
require cable operators to
observe customer service
standards,

President Bush squawked
about the measure, saying it
would merely drive prices high-

Please see CABLE page 5>

Cable monopoly should
be unplugged wage us'ewleL L8J to
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The poignant, humorous and
somewhat touching episode that
follows is a true story.

One day, many years ago, an
aunt of mine and hcr new
daughter-in-law were cleaning
the old woman's kitchen.

As they went about the job,
rags and dirty sponges littering
the Montgomery Ward linoleum
like wounded soldiers on a bat-
tlefield of grime, my aunt turned
to hcr son's new wife and said in
a thick ethnic accent: NGo to the
basement and gct mc some

ucc.
Perhaps a bit resentful of being

a servant to my aunt, the young
woman nevertheless went to the
basement but could find nothing
remotely resembling "sauce."

Shc returned to tell this to thc
old Ivoinan, )vho rcitcratcd the
fact'haf there obviously )vas
sauce 111 thc bi)sci'll('n I, Ihil I shc
.'haul I go Gl.'I )T NOW, and
shccsh! holv could hcI so11 Illa rrp
s()ch;I careless girl;)ny<v;) y?

<('<'OI)c) Il IP cia(V11 I)1('I() I FS

<v )N,)" tr(IIIIONN,)N Il)<~ I)1st. Af(('r <)

f11<)I'(» I<;)) i(',)I'<'I), I )1(''(» III(',

waman returned empty-handed.
My aunt, throwing her well-

warn immigrant hands over hcr
head in exasperation, trundled
down the stairs muttering under
her breath.

PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

Editor

COMMENTARY

Shc returned a fcw moments
Inter with a box of S.O.S. brand
scrub pads. "Sauce," shc said,
waving the box under the young
wonran's nose, "sauce, Sauce,
SAUCE!"

Communion)ion, (vhcfhcr
w I1 I IcI1 0 I' P0k c11, I s ))I'< )b i1b I y I h

('11()sf I nlPo I'I i) I) I;1bl I I I 1' (I n1 a I1 s
))ave. Wi)11()(II I I (vc'('I f(1111))l('
br <)I)g)1 li fc h(111);ry, «) Id 111(1
c I 1( I i 1 I I v ) ( I I I I 1 ) I ( I 1 ( I I < I 1 ( ) I I \ c

Il<'I'VC'L

Taking a thought from one'
own mind and putting it into
words that can accurately convey

I

the idea to someone else who
speaks the same language is not

always easy. Trying to communi-
cate with people of other cultures
can bc downright disastcrous.

A few years ago, someone put
together a collection of bad Engl-
ish translations gleaned from
tourist attractions around the
world. For example, in a

Bangkol'emple

a sign read: "It is forbid-
den ta enter a woman even a fore-
igner if dressed as a man."

Visitors to a certain bar in;)o,
Tokyo 1vcrc greeted with a sign —,;;;

that informed: "Special cocktails g']
for the ladies with nuts."

Tourists who stayed at a Pari-; I')

sian hotel were confronted with ':
this sign in the elevator: "Please .
)cave youl'v'llucs;lt Ihc front

'esk,"

Knowing what i<iud of'cop)c
Ihc I=reach arc, it is

u)1clc;11'<'l)cf1)OI'h(s

veils i1 111(sco111111((111

I'Ie()s<~ sec TALK pi)ge 5)
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cation or an invitation for a little
naughtiness.

Guests who read the following
sign in a Yugoslavian hotel were
in for a little treat: "The flattening
of underwear with pleasure is the
job of the chambermaid."

But even people who speak the
same language aren't immune to
confusion. The Washington
Department of Welfare pub-
lished a list of letters received
from public aid recipients. This is
what happens when a good
thought goes bad:

~ "My husband got his project
cut off two weeks ago, and I
haven't had any relief since."

~ "Iam glad to report that my
husband who was missing is
dead."

~ "In accordance with your
instructions, I have given birth to
twins in the enclosed envelope."

~ "Iwant money as quickly as
I can get it. I have been in bed
with the same doctor for two
weeks, and he doesn't do any
good. If things don't improve I
will have to get another doctor to
help him."

~ "Mrs. Jones has had no
clothes for a year and has been
visited regularly by the
preacher."

~ "I am forwarding my mar-
riage certificate and three child-
ren, one of which is a mistake as
you can see."

Obviously, the woman who
gave birth to twins in an envelope
had a specific thought in mind. It
just got lost somewhere between
her brain and the pen in her hand.

Not every missed attempt at
communication is as cute as those
listed above. Although commu-
nicating across language and cul-
tural barriers is difficult, trying to

bridge the gap between profes-
sions is even more frustrating.
These days misunderstandings
are big problems, especially as
specialization in the workplace
becomes more common.

Every occupation has its own
lingo. Chemists can't communi-
cate with bankers; doctors can'
communicate with teachers. And
no one can understand lawyers.

Recently I asked a graduate
student to tell me about her pro-
ject. She hemmed and hawed,
finally spewing a stream of jar-
gon to describe what she was
working on. I smiled, nodded
and went about my business.

I have no idea what she said.
Professors can be just as guilty.

Is there anyone who hasn't taken
a course in which the professor,
at one time or another, had the
students so completely baffled
that they felt like passing a num-
ber two pencil in their right ears
and out their left'

Everyone invests time and
effort refining a message until
they think they'e developed
something that is foolproof. Then
they try communicating the mes-
sage to someone else and are con-
founded when their attempt is
met by a blank stare.

There is a lesson to be learned
from the examples of miscommu-
nication mentioned above. No
matter how clear one's message
may seem, there is always a
chance for misinterpretation.
Don't assume people are illiterate
morons just because they don'
understand something that
seems obvious to you.
Understand?

Communicators, don't you
think, is something we can all
better try to be?

+CABLE from page 4
er. Really, George, how is com-
petition going to raise prices?

Although it might be months
before the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has enough
money to enforce the measures,
there should be wild celebration
that Congress actually voted for
its constituents. On a deeper
level, the vote could almost be
summoned to a real deregulation
of the cable industry.

Deregulation of the cable
industry occurred five years ago,
and since that time, there should
have also been a rise in competi-
tion for cable services. While IYs
true that there's nothing prevent-
ing cable compefltion within an
area, nearly all American com-
munities are still controlled by
one cable company. This situa-
tion creates a monopoly effect
that enables a cable company to
raise rates at will.

"There has always been room
for competition among cable
companies, even on the local
level," said Jerry Giedt, manager
of TCI of Idaho cable services in
Lewiston.

Okay so there is competition
and rates should go down as a
direct result. However, accord-
ing to an Oct. 6 article in The
Spokesman Review, cable .rates
have gone up three times as fast

Opinions expressed
herein are those of the
writer and are not
purported to be those
of the Associated
Students of the
University of Idaho,
the faculty, the
university or its Board
of Regents.

as inflation, despite deregulation.
What would explain this statis-

tic? Again, a lack of competition
for cable services exists in most
communities.

Let's look at the local situation
here in Moscow wi th
Cablevision.

Last year, Cablevision was able
to sign a franchise contract with
the city of Moscow, according to
city councilman Nick Crookston.
This doesn't mean that they are
granted exclusive rights, but
Crookston said there is a stipula-
tion in the contract that calls for
renogiations if there is a new FCC
mandate.

"If there are any provisions in
our contract that may need
change according to change at
the federal level, then we have
the contract clause allowing for
renegotiation," said Crookston.
"This is done to protect both

sides represented in the
contract."

As Giedt stated earlier, com-
petition has never been inhibited,
and this contract is no different.
Nonetheless, there is still no cable
competition within this area.

The key provision in the cable
vote stated that in areas where
there is no effective cable compet-
ition, the FCC can set cable rates.
In addition, equipment rental
and installation fees would also
be regulated. The third part of
this provision is that consumers
could actually get a refund if
cable companies overcharge for
higher levels of service.

Giedt was absolutely correct
when he said that "the FCC
doesn't have the staffing or the
funds to enforce such a measure
as of yet."

Here's hoping they will.

428. W. 3Ro

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior

to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in
length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements musty>e
made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and indude the name address, student
identification number or driver's license number, antt phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authored letters the above information will be required
for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission.
Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is
made. Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any fetter.

KE 9 UT,

BU 1 KT1fRH,
2 free cokes!

1

$12
BUILD YOUR OWN

I 882 1111 Order a large 16n pizza
with as many toppings

as you like and pay only

I
any other offer. $12 -and get 2 free pops!

No double portions
I

I 428W.3rd

I
882-1111
ANY DAY
with this coupon

I Not valid with

I
any other offer.
EXP: 11-15-92l

ORDER A

pay for a small.
Two free cokes

Limited to stock'on hand. I

~ r.'Mk
I ~anfccr<oo

I

I
428W.3rd

I 882-1111
I

Not valid with

I
any other offer
EXP: 11-15-92

I

I

I

I

Large 16" I

3 Topping Pizza 8 4 Pops I

only $ 'I0.50
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Clinton's Idaho elf gives local face to national issues
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

While the presidential debates
are raging across the airivaves,
the candidates can't afford to
stop their stumping for votes.

Like Santa employs elves at
Christmastime, political candi-
dates hire staffers to help take the
inessage to the people. Johnathan
Foster is Democratic candidate
Bill Clinton's state director for
Idaho. Foster ivas in Moscoiv
recently discussing life on the
campaign trail.

While Idaho ivas a pro-Bush
state in the last election, that tide
may be turning. Fnster said the
latest poll done by the IxTBC affili-
ate in Boise has Clinton leading
Bush hi tis o percentage points in
thc pnlls. Foster said that the
folks at the Clinton headquarters
iieien't iiorried about the nar-
roiv margin. "The lasl competi-
tive race in Idaho was in 196-1, so
'.hc peop!e are excited about this
race," Foster said.

Foster sa!d his job ivoulci he
easier if Clintnn, like Santa Clau:,
had the potential io he eieii.-
».here at once. But ~ince he can'
Clin ton relies on "elves" like
Foster.

"I think when people see him,
hey like him," Foster said. "The

toughest part of mi joh is trying
tn get the word out about him

ivithout him being here. Particu-
larly with the race this close."

Foster said ivhile Idaho's eco-
nomi's healthy compared to
other parts of the nation, resi-
dents are still concerned ii ith the
economy and the budget deficit.
"The biggest issue that seems to
be affecting people here is the
budget deficit. People are reallv
begining to realize that a $4 tril-
lion budget deficit is something
to worri'bout. Thei're really
frustrated ivith George Bush's
lack of leadership and though he
pavs lip seri ice to balancing the
budget, ei'eii i ear he suhniits a
budget thai is more nut n:
balance than tne i ear he

nre,'oster

said
An issue of particular issue nn

r

campuses is Clintnn's educat!nn
plan, Foster said. "He ivants o dn
aiiai iiith the old system of
loans which are getting harde~
and harder to come bi number
one. ix:umber tivo they are cost-
ing the government a lot of
monei," he said.

Instead, Clinton has a plan
is here students could horrots the
monei'o go to college or receive
another form of professional
baining. But instead of paldng
back a student! oan until the bor-
roiver is middle-aged, the stu-
dent could do a few i ears'orth
of communiti'eri ice or pai it

back as a percentage of their
income.

"That way, services that the
community needs, like doctors,
lais yers, policeman or social
workers would be filled with
young and energetic people,"
Foster said. "Or if they decided to

, pai it back as a percentage of
their income, hut lost their lob
and haci some other problem, the
student would not default on the
loan. Students would just pay a
percentage of their earnings. If
i ou aren't earning ani thing, you
v'nuldn'I hai'e to pai'ntil vou
is e. e. Ii i nu are eai ning a lot of
mnnei, i nu can pai it hack

q ui cke.-.
'nster sa:d (he main problem

i i'.h p. nn;n"..ng Cl ntnn's educa-
"..nn plan is iha; "!i has the hroaci-
e- appeal in those sho aren't in
college i'el anci don't vote." But
he saici the plan has met is ith the
approval of mani of the Idaho
residents that he has met.

ASVI
productions

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS ASUI ~

productions

> DEVICES from pape 1

ing tvays for people to receive
the technology they need.

A Cnnsumer Ad visori
Group made up of people who
are actual li using the technolo-
gi has also begun. "They have a
kev role in designing the pro-

ject," Fifield said.
Since the grant money is

designed to be used oi er a three
year period, Fifield said of the
future nf the project, "Our
intent ic to get il into mal'ing
long term changes. It addresses
what sic fce1 ii important tn
people

"

The place

414 - 1st, Cheney Under the ewnIng
downtown.

Invites all IdahO fans for

fun - food - and beer before and after
the game.
Live music 5-11 pm!

L''

1 off pitchers before game with ad.

Friday
October 16, 1992

8:00 p.m.
Vandal Cafe

Student Union Building
Free Admission dk Coffee

Don't forget Masquerade Madness Oct. 31!

BAR R RESTAURANT
Y00'IIE INIJIEE0.orby's

150 Peterson Dr.
882-1555

Domino's
308 ts main
883.'i 5 55

Irt.f. Barf eyhoppers
51'ain

883-4253

Taco Tire
z'Q iv
pan en

The Pizza Pipeline

aa '8",P

1 haser s

8ranr"„an s

Il air i, lilrlris

Wild Pizza
Wallace Complex
885-WILD

Pizza Perfection
a20 iv. 3rd
882-1 1i I

Godfather's Pizza
i 23" is grand
332-a2na

Pete s Bar and Grill
5 [ 1i(Q frnhnSri Xe<

ir(urdoc s

CUhv ax

xsain si D< I

ih i, drn i, ner

Retirement Planning
and Investment Seminar

When The Market Rises And Falls (AS IT ALWAYS DOFSl
Will You Be Holding The Dollars or Holding The Bag2

THURSDAY OCTOBER 22
EE-DA-HO ROOM, STUDENT UNION BUILDING

3:OOPM OR 7:OOPM

'I--,- euf.,l l:Ii.

Cil Carbone, Ed.D., Licensed Account Refiresentative I
TIAA-CREF Retirement Plan Specialist

R(''fll eil'I lt I fl(i

PAUSTAIN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, INC .
I rifi-ti) 'i,,f-, h -lr(l bt, fi((ifll()fl(l, ('( 'it 1ii(1'1. — I'I I '1

C,l I 1 -rqi I( I-iql'i I- I I l(il lnf(if Ill,ltf(111

Ia
7

'1,.'i 'iii" rlr', 1; ill,hl llf i f(l I i,f
1

n'i,'lariat,'ill<i For A X'ror e SDL Ur L'x('tir er11( rite
' (ll11I) I I [11('r1(,'.I'1
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Slurp & Burp is a favorite hangout for many. I JEFF cURTls PHQTQ )

Slurp R Burp: good fun, food & pool
Review by Betsy Carver

"Slurp and Burp" stands out
on the sign like an invitation for
all beer chugging, anti-Miss Man-
ners bar hoppers to come in and
do just that- slurp and burp. The
numerous pick-up trucks parked
outside at all hours of the day and
night may even seem a warning
to those prone to fights with pick-
up truck drivers, but this bar is
more lovable than intimidating.

Once inside, the sound of the
latest sporting event booms from
the TV set in the corner, four pool
tables fill any excess space avail-
able, and painted saw blades fill
the pale pink cement walls.

Schierman's Slurp and Burp

(thcofficial name) opened in1969
under the ownership of Larry
Schierman and is now managed
by his brother Pat. This remote,
country road bar keeps a contin-
ous clientele even though adver-
tising is minimal and the phone
number can't be found.

Surprisingly, Slurp and Burp is
not only for farmer's on their four
o'lock break, college kids fre-
quent the bar to play cheap pool
while drinking cheap beer and
eating greasy hamburgers and
big baskets of salty curley fries.

The five bartenders are also
students at UI. Ron Clarke, who
has been bartending for the
Schierman's on and off for a year,
said the bar has had no problems

such as fights or over-rowdiness.
Last Friday night, which was
Homecoming, was the busiest
he's seen the bar with students
bringing their parents in.

A Slurp and Burp regular said
he keeps coming back for the
friendly atmsphere, both in the
staff and the customers. He also
enjoys the Slurp and Burp for its
televised sporting events.

It's hard to label the Slurp and
Burp as a dive even though the
name warrants it. It seems more
quaint than sleazy, and more rus-
tic than dumpy. And most
importantly they serve cheap
beer, and where else is "French
Fried" Popcorn available out of a
big machine in the corner.

Wilson works
well with pizza

PlZZ

~ . ALL DAY MOND
LARGE I TOP 6

f
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By DEANN NORTHAM

Contributing Writer

"There's no worst part - it's all
good," said Dennis Wilson about
Moscow's Pizza Perfection.

Wilson bought out the last
owner of the pizza place and took
over ownership last April. Ever
since then he's been having fun.

"We'e made some changes,"
said Wilson. They changed the
"two-for-one carryout special"
from a nnce in a while deal to an
everyday special. What this
means is a customer can come
into the shop and buy two pizzas
for the price of one - anytime.

Wilson has also designed ncw
boxes for thc shop, and has
brought in some new pizzas.
"People were asking for them,"
hc said, abnut the new taco, bar-
bcquc, bacon chccscburgcr, and
nlcat lnarkct przz<'ls. They are
going nyvr rvally good, quickvr
than I th<iught thvy iynuld."

(VII<«n <ald hv dn<'L n<II i<<ly

,<it<'<lilt<I< I<i t <in<pc'lit<i<' ail y<'r-

t <<<'Int'II I «xi<It ti in y I II<'I I'7<<'I I ~

,rr't'ili'I;('I' <i<i<i I iy( t<'I y,<lit<i< I

,<<I vt'I'II<<'III<'I< I'. I
I
t,ry,I I I<'II II< <II I(i

;II< i ir 'i <11<<'I i,< II< I I I < I(' t

't'I',ii<

tii li,ii<1< i I lit ii i i i r

t„, 4(tjj <1()t<I,-I<, I,<;.
I II<-. Pullni,<n I-Irvttiwny i:;<I tn I<rinw<I,I.", rx si;r<rr,rni rn<v mr ',Ir«II<

Rachel Krech, a waitress at Mingles, served margaritas to our cele-
brity judges.( JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)

Mingles mixes Moscow's most
magnigeient Monday margaritas

Review b Pete Comben
A blue ribbon panel of local scientists and theologians has chosen

the recipient of the first annual Best Monday Night Margarita in
Moscow award.

The winner, on points, is Mingles.
Margari tas mixed at Mingles scored well in most every category,

edging out Johnnie's Las Hadas and outdistancing The Garden.
For achieving the proper ratio of alcohol to mixer, Mingles was

given nine of a possible 10.Johnnie's scored 8.5 while The Garden
scored a mediocre five. Margaritas from The Garden tasted too
watery to four of the five judges, with one judge noting that the
drinks were "lacking something" in alcohol content.

However, it should be noted that Garden margaritas taste
exquisite when mixed with freshly-baked chocolate chip cookies.
Such a combination has a curious exotic/domestic appeal, like a
large pizza with sausage and pineapple.

Unfortunately, The Garden portion of the competition was
marred by an incident of sexism. The female judges who ordered
strawberry margaritas werc treated to a dab of whipped cream
atop their drinks. The men's drinks were served creamless.

However, no legal action is pending.
When creating the best margarita, bartenders should remember

to balance the sweetness and the tartness so as not to upset the deli-
cate constitutions of many drinkers. At this task all three establish-
ments were adept. The Garden received a score of 7.5, Johnnic's
was awarded an eight and Mingles came through with a well-
deserved nine.

There is more to a margarita than the flavorful slush that swishes
around thc bottom of a glass. The presentation of the drink to the
customer and the general attitude nf the server are important as
well. Although points were deducted from Johnnie's for using a
margarita mix, it still walked away with the highest rating in the
prese n ta ti on ca tegory.

Johnnic's was thc only onc of the three participants tn actually
mix the drinks in front of the customers. The drinks, which werc

presented with a certain south-of-thc-border charm, included pap-
er and toothpick Mexican flag». It was a nice, authentic touch that
imprcsscd all the judges. Accordingly, Jnhnnic's received a nine.

Nnt far behind was the server at Mingles, whn earned an 8.5 on
the strength of taking drink orders almost immediately after the
j<rdgcs cntcrcd thc bar. The service at The Garde<1 merited a score nf
tour —thv l<iiyvst in any catvgnry for any bar —duv tn the long
iyart vl vn th<iugh th< bar was uncrowded. The waitress hvrsvit
«' Ir v< 1,1 in I I d <I.6 I I'< in < t h v rn <1 I < ) i i d 8vs.

Wh<iii-I'I'
h('III Il t.,rl<'I;trr'y «',I~ i',IIII<'t<< th<'inllar, <xi<It'h

I<i<<i'ii
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Pizza plunderers pick a perfect pepperoni pie
Review by Chris::Miller

Pizza has something no other
meal or beverage has —it's own
place in the Yellow Pages.

Hamburgers don', steaks
don', lobsters don't and even
beer can't lay claim to that pre-

'tigous honor. After all, what do
most college students order
when they miss dinner or are too
lazy to cook? (The answer is self-
explanatory.)

In the on-going quest for great
pie, this reporter and two assis-
tants, UI students Cindy Smith
and Teresa Batt, compiled data
from six businesses. The pizzas
tested were small pepperoni piz-
zas submitted by each business.

Important Qualificationr This
testing procedure is not intended
to compete ruith Consumer
Reports or a robot. This test is
designed to provide a look at piz-
za possibilities.

Pizza Pipeline, 882-8808:
~ Pepperoni Count: 24,

flavor-packed.
~ Diameter and Thickness:

11.9 inches, 0.5 inches,
respectively.

~ Wow! Factor: Nothing to
get excited about unless you
haven't seen food for three days.

~ Flavor. Best sauce, cheese,
pepperoni "pep" combination
(tied with Rathouse).

~ Crust: All-around aver-
age, nothing spectacular, but it
doesn't detract.

~ Morning After: Winner by
far. Flavor and texture retention
will bring you back for another
midnight affair.

~ Cost and Deals: Regular
one-topping small —$7.00. Spe-
cials everyday (call for details). A
large two-topper with two free

ops is their best deal for $8.00.
unch phenomena is 50-cent

slices from 11a.m. to 4 p.m. every
day.

~ Verdict: Tough to beat.
Dominos, 883-1555:

.d

~ Pepperoni Count: 4 per
slice, 24 total.

~ Diameter and Thickness:
10.0 inches, 0.75 inches.

~ Wow! Factor: "Very appe-
aling. The pepperonis are strateg-
ically placed on each
piece."—Smith.

~ Havor: doesn't jump out
and bite your tongue, but the
sauce has a "subliminal flavor."

~ Crust: dominant crust, but
'There's too much. I fill up on
crust too quick."—Batt.

~ Morning After: Crust gets
chewy. Havor retention is pass-
able until 8:00 a.m.

~ Cost and Deals: Regular
one-topping small —$5.00, every
Tuesday larges go for the price of
a small, every Thursday a
medium pepperoni with double
cheese is $5.00.

~ Verdict: Well-rounded
pizza.

Pizza Hut, 882-0444:
Note: Thej udgingis based only

on the pan pizza.
~ Diameter and Thickness:

9.0 inches and 1.0 inch average
(smallest pizza tested).

~ Flavor: Slightly bland,
crust detracted from flavor.

~ Wow! factor. Hut pizza
has its own snazzy look.

~ Crust: Super-supreme
crust, crunch, taste, texture—
they'e all there.

~ Morning After: Looks like
hell, definitely one-night stand
material and slip out the back
door.

~ Cost and Deals: Test pizza—$7.44.Everyday order any piz-
za and get a second of equal or
lesser value at half-price. Few
super college-student-cheap
deals, but they show up every
now and then in some papers,
also accepts coupons from other
national chains like Godfather's
and Dominos. Most expensive
pizza tested.

~ Verdict: Outstanding
dine-in; falls short on delivery.

Branegan's, 883-3333:
~ Pepperoni Count: 30,

placed neatly in concentric cir-
cles, pleasant and relaxing in
appearance.

~ Diameter and Thickness:
12.0 inches and 0.75 inches ave.

~ Wow! Factor. "Itlooks like
a pizza out of a cartoon."—Batt.
"Like a ninja-turtle pizza-
Cowabunga Dude!"—Smith

~ Flavor: Less filling, but
tastes great,(tied with Dominos).

~ Crust: "Card-boardy" but
lands nicely on the taste buds (¹1

RATHAllS PIZZA SHOP215 N. Main Moscow882-4633 Free Oell very
"Dear Customers: What more can we do7" We
have great speciale::but,'::we-would like your
ideas. (BringI jour cominents':to the Rathaus.)

Order pizia w'he'te pizza'.is best. We have gitIat. everyday
speciale.'.Coi'iie dew'n and:check them':out. Wi:ii'"„rept any

competitors'coupons,

You woufdn't beffev'eI the::fricredibfe beer:specfals at
Rathaus.
Mondays: $1.75pitchers of Rainier brands
Tuesdays & 'Thursdays: 50It: Pounders of Rainier
brands
Wednesdays: 505 canS of Rainer and Keystone
brands
Fridays -.Satuidays 8 Sundays: $1;00.off aff pitchers

Loose your. inhibitions'own at the H'aus. Single
people includ'ed, I.verything else:is::a::plus. When
you come down to the Rathaus,: fun's a must, It'
the best value in town:.:What asIre you waiting for?
Come on down! We have video games, pool tables

and a 54" television screen.
(Also, we participate in the Designated Driver

Program)

crust flavor).
~ Morning After: Decent fla-

vor retention, definitely deserves
another date.

~ Cost and Deals: Test
pizza —$7.28.Two free pops with

delivery, free pop and bag of
chips with sandwhich delivery.
Most popular deal is Wednesday
all-you-can-eat for $4.19from 5 to
9 p.m.

~ Verdict: Great place for
on-location chowing.

Rathaus, 882-4633:
~ Pep per oni Count: A

whoppping 81!
~ Diameter and

Thickness12.0 inches and 0.5
inches.

~ Wow! Factor: Ugg. Low
wow factor —large amount of
pepperoni makes it look like
something out of a horror movie.

~ Flavor: Surprisingly excel-
lent taste, spicy and different. "It
has lots of oregano...for the spi-
cier appetite." —Batt. "Ooh, I
think the sauce is good!"—Smith.

~ Crust: Burnt slightly along
one edge. Sauce and pepperoni
overpowered crust.

~ Morning After: Good fla-
vor retention, but looks totally
unappealing

~ Cost and Deals: Test pizza—$5.62. Will take coupons from
any store. Wednesday all-you-
can-eat pizza, spaghetti, salad,
and garlic bread for $3.95.

~ Verdict: Packed with
flavor.

Pizza Perfection, 882-1111.
~ Pepperoni Count: Impos-

sible to count without defacing
pizza

~ Diameter and Thickness:
12.5 inches, 1.0 inches, overall
largest small pizza tested.

~ Wow! Factor: Ear-blasting
applause, "It's humong-
ous!"—Smith great color, size,
and perfect random pepperoni
placement.

~ Flavor: a tad tame, but lots
of cheese. "A lot of cheddar
taste."—Batt.

~ Crust: Thick crust, but
dominated by pepperoni and.
cheese.

~ Morning After: poor fla-
vor retention, not a good one to
kiss at 5 a.m.

~ Cost and Deals: $7.80 for a
small one-item. Buy one get one
free, everyday carryout special,
coupons galore, two free pops on
delivery and carryout.

~ Verdict: Largest pizza for
least price.
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Review b ShaIi lieton Re'view'by Pete'omb'erh

One of my best friend's mother is Thai and I love her cooking.
My father takes me to some of the best Thai restaurants in
Washington D.C.,but thus far I have been disappointed by the
local oriental restaurants.

My boyfriend and Ieven drove to Spokane to eat Thai food. The
only one we found had cheap pink vinyl upholstery and a Kara-
oke contest going on. So, when we first dined at the Thai Pavillion
in Pullman, we didn't really know what to expect.

But famous for its authenflc Thai cooking, the Thai Pavillion in
Pullman is definitely worth a visit. Open for four years, the
restaurant is tucked away on Paradise Street. And while the out-
side may not look oriental, the cuisine certainly is.

"I'd say we'e probably comparable to the other oriental
restaurants," said manager Stacey Rockey, who graduated from
Washington State University in hotel and resturant management.

The Thai Pavillion prides itself on preparing all fresh veget-
ables, having no monosodium glutamate in their cooking and
using fresh chicken, Rockey said that most oriental restaurants
use the flavorless pre-deep-fat-fried chicken and just reheat it for
their dishes.

The Thai Pavillion has one Thai cook, another who is.trained in
Thai cooking and both owners are Thai.

Many people think of Thai food as being a bit unusual, and it is.
The Thai Pavillion won't disappoint the curious customer.
According to Rockey, the two most unusal dishes are the three
flavor fish, which is cooked and served whole, and the stir fry
bean thread.

Walking into the Thai Pavillion we passed a couple who was
leaving the restaurant and asked them how the food was.

"It's great," the woman replied, "we come here every week
because they have the best vegetarian dishes." Rockey said that
they "do a lot of vegetarian dishes" and most items on the menu
can have tofu substituted for the meat.

Once in the restaurant we noticed there weren't any other
clients, but figured we could brave anything. I ordered spring
rolls for an appetizer, something that is a must when I eat Thai
food. The spring roll was a delicious vegetable mix stuffed in a
delicate and crispy wrapper. It was served with a spicy, but
delictable dipping sauce.

For the main dish, we ordered the ginger chicken, which Rock-
ey says is popular. Jasmine rice is served along with all main dis-
hes at the Thai Pavillion. Along with our dinner we had Thai beer,
Siam Ale and Singha, which I recommend highly.

Our dinner totaled only about $20 and was worth every penny.
My biggest impression of the Thai Pavillion was that the cuisine
was authentic. Rocky said that the owner, Tara Silpakit, works
hard ta keep the recipes like his mother', who was a native of
Thailand.

It may be hard ta find good oriental food on the Palouse, but if
Asian cuisine lovers look in the right places they may be sur-
prised. The Thai Pavillion takes reservations and will do parties
of up to 20 people.

At the Smoke House bar in
Troy, beer is 75 cents a mug dur-
ing happy hour and a game of
pool costs only a quarter.

Interesting conversation is
always free.

Visitors to the Smoke House
should be ready to discuss any
one of a number of stimulating
topics, including the presidential
race, social philosophy and The
Story of O.

One patron was recently over-
heard bragging about breaking a
coffee table over someone's head.
"It was a felony," he said, refer-
ring to the deed. "Icould get six
months if the lies work." No ela-
boration was given as to whether
the lies were his own or someone
else'.

The Smoke House, along with
the Troy Tavern just a few doors
down, are. the first —or last,
depending on which way you go—stops on the infamous Bovill
Run. Both establishments offer a
pleasant escape from the phony,
urban "wannabe" environment
of a few Moscow bars.

Although both bars offer an
atmosphere above and beyond
the haze of burning Marlboros,
and although both have elk and
deer antlers lining the walls like
coat racks, the overall decor of
the two bars is remarkably
different.

The Smoke House has a full-
length mirror behind the bar, just
like a saloon is supposed to. Pat-
rons can look into their own
bloodshot eyes to see when
they'e had enough.

It also has a dozen or so.posters
of tanned, sweat-soaked, buxom
women, some straddling motor-
cycles, some reclining on

the'oodsof cars and some just
standing proudly, with only a
few threads separating them
from total nakedness.

The Troy Tavern, on the other.

CINNAMON
ROLLS

e ~.

Like you ~on't believe

BEST DELI
SANDWICHES
This side of the Mississippi

BELIEVE IT
MARK'S SANDWICHES & Baked Goods

Palouse Em ire Mall

hand, has a black velvet painting
of Willie Nelson.

Few people may realize this,
but the Tavern'is also the home of
the biggest mountain fresh Rai-
nier beer ever captured, and they
have the bottle cap mounted on
the wall like a trophy elk to prove
it. According to the plaque, the
critter was seven feet, two inches
tall and measured 94 gallons.

The Tavern also has video
games, including one called
"Cherry Master." Every time a
player wins at Cherry Master, a
video woman sheds another lay-
er of clothes and assumes diffe-
rent positions until she is ...well,
use your imagination.

According to the large orange
and black sticker on the front of
the game, it is to be used "for
amusement only." Judging from
the grins on the faces of some
men playing the game, it can be
quite amusing.

Although there are no dress
codes for entering either bar,
wearing a plaid flannel shirt, her-
bicide hat and facial hair —men
only —is a good idea. Chewing
tobacco is not mandatory, but it is
suggested.

Neither the Tavern nor the
Smoke House have expansive
dance floors and mirrored disco
balls that twirl to the sound of
Billboard's Top 40. Both have
only juke boxes chock full of
country and Western hits. That is
part of their magnetism.

believes his 28 inch monster piz-
za is the largest one around.

Wilson said the best part of his
job is seeing the customers come
in for their pizzas. He likes to see
them happy. "Ialso enjoy the din-
ner rush, when people are flying
and running around. That'
when IYs fun, when itgetsbusy,"
he said.

One of his employees, Corey
Sinclair, speaks highly of Pizza
Perfection. "I always liked the
pizza. I used to work for another
pizza place in town, but I always
ordered pizza fmm here." Sinc-
lair said this was part of the rea-
son he switched jobs.

Sinclair said he enjoys working
for Wilson. "He's a lot of fun to
work for - fair and credible."
Sinclair has been working at Piz-
za Perfection for close to three
months. His favorite part of the
job is meeting new people. The
worst is cutting onions. "They
make your eyes water and your
hands stink he said. 'They'e
great on pizza, but hell to cut."
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HALLOWEEN CUSTOMS PARTY
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ALL HANDCRAFTED ALES
St .OO PINTS 5 TO CLOSE ON TUESDAY

1.75PINTS AL Y3 L DA SATURDAY

507 S.Main Street
833-4ALE (4253)
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Bar 8 Grill
Downlown, Moscow

882-2050

Ca Branegan's or FREE
De ivery at

hl.F.L sunday Brurhch
~ Every Sunday From

9:30a.m. - 4:00p.m.
~ Watch all the

games'nd

chow down on our
'3-egg amlets'
Bloody Marys $ 2.00

Free Pool
~ 10:00a.m. Ia 6:00p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays

8-Ball Tournament':00p.m. Wednesdy Nights

Monday blight Football
~ October 19th

Bengals vs. Steelers
~ October 26th

Bills vs. Jets
$ 2.00 Jumbo Drafts

'2.00Chili Dogs
Football Bingo/Free Drafts
Trading Cord Game
- Kick aff is 6:00p.m.-

Vandal Road Show'li ve form fHingfes' 8:00 p.m. with
Idaho Head Coach John L Smith
and host Tom Morris
Thursday, October 29th
Northern Arir arIa

All Sub
orders

come with
a FREE

chips and a
pop!
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Deja vu:
it's a classic
fall classic

LOREN

ROBERTS

Sports Editor

COMME NTARY

The 1992 World Series has
arrived, and the fall classic
begins this Saturday at Fulton
County Stadium in Atlanta,
Georgia.

The two teams, the NL West
champion Atlanta Brav'es and
the Toronto Blue Jays of the
AL East, will meet for the first
time as the World Series
boasts its first ever Canadian
team. The Blue Jays made it to
the big dance by beating the
Oakland Athletics in six
games, and the Braves did it in
dramatic fashion by beating
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the
bottom of the ninth in Game 7.

It's a World Series that has
all the potential to match last
years Mi nneso ta-A tl an ta
seven game thriller, so here'
an inside look at this year'
two teams:

Last year the Atlanta Braves
lost a heartbreaker to the Min-
nesota Twins in game seven of
the World Series when Kirby
Puckett racked a double to the
centerfield wall to bring in the
game winning run in the bot-
tom of the ninth. This year
anything less than a World
Series Championship by the
Braves would be considered a
failure to the "Tomahawk-
Chop" faithful.

In the NLCS, the Braves
faced the Pirates for the sec-
ond straight year, and once
again the two battled to a
game seven. Behind 3-games-
to-1 to the Braves, the Pirates
won game five at home, and
game six 13-4 in Atlanta to
force a game seven. Going into
the bottom of the ninth with a
2-0 lead, the series was there
for Pittburgh's taking. The
Pirates, though, played "vin-
tage game-seven-Pirate-
baseball," and once again
choked away their series
hopes. It's now three years in a
row the Bucs have won the NL
East, and three years now
they'e not made it to the
series.

Starting with pitching, this
series should be one of the
most well-pitched in recent
history. Atlanta starters John
Smnltz, Tom Glavine, Charlie
Leibrand t and Steve Avery are
the best in the National league.
Smoltz went 2-0 against Pitts-
burgh's Dnug Drabek in
game's one and four, and
although hv didn't get the win
in game seven, his pitching

spectacular throughout
il(ill))1(!I(!ss. AI)i1<itii als() tins
r('I«'v<'r )vff )<vardon, ivho got
I«s 3(I()th save Ihis i'viir <viI)i

I tlv 11(isl(1<1 R< (I 5()'<, ( <imin<; in

Io f1 i<i "li il)( lii tli(' 1<<' <<<i<<igs

I'I<;i:,v sv( SER)ES pigs 11<"

As is the case with tax returns
in April, Idaho is looking for a
little pay-back of their own in
October.

Tomorrow afternoon the No. 3
ranked 5-0 Vandals will face the
No. 16 ranked 4-1 Eagles of East-
ern Washington in a highly anti-
cipated Big Sky Conference
match-up. Game time is set for
1:05 p.m. at EWU's sold-out
Woodward Stadium.

Whoever wins the game will
hold their own destiny for the Big
Sky title with an undefeated
league record. Idaho's 2-0 confer-
ence record puts them in second
place, while the Eagles are per-
ched at the top of the BSC with a
3-0 record.

"It's championship week,"
Idaho defensive tackle John Sir-
mon said after Tuesday's prac-
tice. "The attitude on this team is
serious."

Not only is the conference title
most likely on the line (i.e. two of
last three championship seasons
have boasted a team that went
undefeated in league play with
Idaho in '89, and Nevada in '91),
but a revenge factor as well. Last
year EWU came to Moscow with
a 2-5 record, and spoiled Idaho's
homecoming game with a 34-31
win in double overtime.

That loss hasn' been forgotten.
"We'e been thinking about it

(last year's loss) for a year," Idaho
head coach John L. Smith said.
"I'm sure it's eating at our kids,
and I know it's eating at our
coaches. That's the good thing
about football —you can wipe
away a loss the next year."

Of Idaho's five losses in '91,
four of those opponents are on
this year's schedule. Idaho
already wiped the Weber State
slate clean with a home win over
WSU four weeks ago, and with

The Idaho Vandals will try to catch the first place EWU Eagles in tomorrow's Big Sky match-up. I cuR ns
GRIFFIN PHOTO )

the exception of Nevada, the
Vandals get rematches with
EWU, Northern Iowa, and the
University of Montana. But this
week the focus is completely on
EWU.

"Idaho State (last week's oppo-
nent) was over the minute we
walked off the field," Smith said.
"It was a good win, and a nice
win because it was homecoming,
but immediately in the locker
room the attention was on
Eastern."

Attention is something that
EWU quarterback Mark Tenne-
son has been getting plenty of.
While being looked at by NFL
scouts this season, the senior has
thrown for 1,314 yards, and 12
touchdowns in five games. Ten-
neson currently ranks 10th in the
country in passing effeciency,
and is eighth in total offense. Ida-
ho, however, ranks first in the
conference in pass efficiency
defense allowing just four touch-

downs through the air, while
grabbing nine interceptions. In
contrast, EWU places second in
the BSC only behind Idaho in
averaging 444.6 passing yards
per game. EWU is also first just
ahead of Idaho in passing offense
averaging 315.3 ypg.

"Anytime he (Tenneson) gets a
hot hand he has a chance to win
the ball game," Smith said.

Hot is an accurate description
of the EWU rushing defense as
they'l look to keep Idaho's run-
ning game luke warm. The
Eagles are not only first in the
conference in rushing defense,
but also first in I-AA. EWU gives
up only 52.2 yards on the ground
per game, while Idaho's offense
generates a league best 201.6
yards of rushing.

"They have a good, sound, sol-
id defense," Smith said. "Their
two defensive ends are real
active, and they'e got some
good linebackers and defensive

backs as well."
Idaho will continue to go with

their mix of the run and the pass
which has proved successful in
their first five games. Quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier had
another fine performance against
ISU last week as he completed
28-42 passes for 350 yards, and
tied a school record by throwing
six touchdowns. This season the
junior has thrown a league best
14 touchdowns, and is second
with 1,413 passing yards. His
main target against ISU was
again Yo Murphy who pulled
down a career high nine recep-
tions for 171 yards and four of
Nussmeier's touchdowns. In '92
Murphy has a league best 621
yards, and is second in the BSC
with six total touchdowns. In Ida-
ho's ground game, running back
Sherriden May has 482 yards on

Please see EAGLES page 11>

sandals tackle southern Idaho teams
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

After not having a home
match in nearly a month, the
University of Idaho volleyball
team looks forward to home-
sweet-home this weekend as it
entertains Idaho State and
Boise State in Big Sky play.

Tonight the Vandals host
the Bengal s of ISU at 7:30p.m.
Despite being 1-4 in confer-
ence and 4-13 overall, Hi)bert
stressed against overlooking
such this team.

"Idaho St. is a very physical
team that is strong in blocking
and hitting," said Hi)bert.
"Individually, we are going to
try Io key on (senior outside
hitter) Chan tel le Sharp,
(senior outside hitter) Kristt
Parrish, and (senior middle
blocker) Julie Barner."

Jessica Puckett, who leads
the Vandals in kills with ) 19, is
more inclined tn look at the
Bc<liats,ls 1 wtin)c rattiei I)i;1<1

;it «nv indi< id»al players.
"Wv ha« l<i Inv»s <in <i<ir

<'» <11('()i<<i, ii lid s() iv tl('ii ivv go
<iiil thvn, «<'rv t<i )<i(ik at

Ih<'<v

)i()I('(',iiii iiiI)1('1 I)ii< 11
()11('ii<ti<

i<)ii,il," sni(1 I'»(kvtt.
I (ill»i< iii<, ) n()o«i«;)it ~

match with ISU, Boise St. rolls
into town for a key Saturday
match-up that also starts at
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

The Broncos'onference
record is at 3-2, which is only
one game behind Idaho's
third-place mark of 4-1.

Hi)bert said the Broncos
offer a much different look
than the Bengals in that they
are an excellent defensive and
transition team. He said Boise
standouts include junior
middle blocker Kristen Dutto,
who shared 1990's conference
freshman of the year award
with Idaho's Nancy Wicks,
and senior outside hitter Tina
Harris.

The Vandals who are 13 3
overall folloiving last
weekend's split with North-
ern Arizona and Weber St.,
ivnrked hard on conditioning
in practice this week, accord-
ing tn I'uckett.

"At least myself, persona)1 v,
I l)1<!<1/)1) I wns a I i) tlv ()ti t ()I
s)lape last wevkelld, sold
I'»vke) I. "Coach real)v cnndi-
ti<invd <is hard this ivvvk Io
prvparv f<ir Ihvsv niatchvs I

I)i llik ivv arv v(i<1 fidvii I olid
I (',iv) i'(i p)ni' W

ea)her Cross-Sctirneder and lier Ieamniates prepare
eekend's games I ciiriis nwnr

for this

Eagles on Idaho's endangered list
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor
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At the plate, the Braves have
their share of power hitters, as
well as contact hitters. Leftfielder
Ron Gant, a powerful inside-
pitch hitter, started the NLCS on
fire (which included a grand
slam), but cooled down as
Pirate's pitching threw away
from him. Most Valuable Player
candidate Terry Pendleton, right-
fielder Dave Justice, and first
baseman Sid Bream will have to
continue to pull their weight for
the Braves to stand a chance.

The "Pittsburgh Pirates of the
American League." That's the
title that could be attributed to
the Toronto Blue Jays before
their 9-2 victory over the A's to
win their first ALCS. In 1985 the
Jays choked away a 3-1 lead to the
Kansas City Royals, in '89 they
lost to the A', and last year they
fell to the champion Twins. This
season the Jays were in perfect
position to oust the rival A'.

On the mound the Jays have
some fine pitching of their own.
Jack Morris, who came to Toron-
to from last year's champion
Twins team, will lead the Jay's
attack. Juan Guzman pitched a
gem in game six against the A'

by throwing eight strikeouts, and
allowing one run. Also in the
rotation will be Jimmy Key, and
the newly acquired David Cone
from the Mets.

With the stick, Toronto has a
plethora of power hitting. Dave
Winfield, Devon White, Joe Car-
ter, John Olerud, and the ALCS
MVP, Roberto Alomar, can all
put the ball out in a hurry.

This match-up should go seven
games, and with the emotional
high the Braves are riding, the
"Chop" won't fail again as the
Braves win their first ever World
Series.

>EAGLES Irom page 10
the season, and leads the league
in scoring with 10 touchdowns,
which ranks fourth in the nation,

Idaho's offensive scheme par-
ody's that of EWU's, which
uneases Smith.

"The thing that worries me
about this team (EWU) is their
balanced attack," Smith said.
'/Most teams we'e seen so far we
could say 'okay, we'l take away
either the run or the pass, and
take our chances with the

other.'ith

this team we can't do that."
Leading EWU's ground game

will be freshman running back
David Lewis. Lewis is currently
third behind May with 76.6 run-
ning ypg, and four touchdowns.
Tenneson's main receiver will be
Tony Brooks. The senior has
caught a league best seven touch-
down', and is third with 507
receiving yards.

With a possible No. 1-No. 2
match-up next week against
Northern Iowa looming in the
distance, Smith made no hints
that his team is looking beyond
this week's task at hand.

"Whoever wins this game will
definitely be in the drivers seat,"
Smith said. "I think our players
are tuned in, and have to be
tuned in, for Eastern
Washington."

5

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

trict championships) yet, so
these last two meets will
decide who'l be going," Lorek
said.

Lorek said that although the
team will be in dire straits
without three of their best,
their abscence won't threaten
their top positions.

"Fortunately for the people
not running, their slots have
basically been nailed down, so
those people aren't in the ques-
tionable area," Lorek said.

Idaho will be looking for dif-
ferent leaders this week
against the likes of Washing-
ton State and Eastern
Washington. Lorek feels that
he's been getting good perfor-
mances from his three, four,
and five runners, but the team
needs to produce something
out of their one and two slots.

"Robin Betz has been com-
ing along real well, Tera
Edwards is on the verge of
being a dominant person in
our top five, and we need
Robyn Slate to keep running
the way she has been," Lorek
said. "Kerry Huss ran her first
race last week in Pullman, and
she's just now getting back so
these next two races will be

This will be Idaho's fifth
meet of the season, and the
only one that will be held in
Moscow. With a chance to run
in front of some home support,
Lorek is looking forward to
this weekend's race from a
fan's point of view.

"We'e going to get a lot of
benefits (this weekend), but
team scores isn't one of them,"
Lorek said. "Our home meet is
important to us so the stu-
dents, and community can
come see us compete. We usu-
ally get a good turn-out, and I
think it'l be the toughest
course we run this year."

Aslo competing in the race
will be Central Washington
University, Gonzaga Univer-
siy, North Idaho College, Uni-
versity of Portland, Moscow
USA on the men's side, and an
Idaho alumni team in the
women's race.

Lorek stated that with an
inexpereinced squad, the only
way for improvement is to
continue running.

"We'e just real young so
this season will be a year long
project," Lorek said.

The mens and womens track
team will host the Idaho Inivi-
tational at the UI golf course
this Saturday. The women will
run at 10:30a.m/4 and the men
at 11:00 a.m.

The men will run an 8,000
meter run, while the women
will do a 5,000 meter. Women'
head coach Scott Lorek said the
8th annual event will be chal-
lenging for his team because
they'e missing three of their
top five runners.

"Lauren Jefferson and Laura
Moore won't run, and Angie
Falk might not run," Lorek
said. "Lauren and Angie are
out with illness, and Laura's
back is bothering her so she'
taking this meet off."

Due to his lack of depth this
week, Lorek will be looking for
more improvement from his
middle runners.

"We'e really looking at this
meet as an individual
improvement meet," Lorek
said. "It's an important race in
only that we'e getting to the
stepping stones of the season.
We also haven't picked our top
seven for Salt Lake City (dis-

Cross country hosts invitational
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hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'l ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just $ 1oo a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $1r)3,589

'y

the timeyou reach age sixty-five.
Wait tenyears and you'd need Io set aside
$3 >7 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible —with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CRLrF on your side.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE) TRY PUTTING YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENT.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it™
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UI fraternity keeps "road trip" tradition alive
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

It started with a bet in 1938,
and continued through rain or
shine for nearly 40 years.

In the fall of '38, Argonaut
sports editor William McGowan
perceived a hint of arrogance
among the sports figures of rival
Washington State College (now
Washington St. University). He
then sat down and wrote a col-
umn that challenged Evergreen
sports editor, Lloyd Salt, to a
friendly wager.

If the Cougars happened to
lose to their Northwest Confer-
ence rivals, Salt would have to
make the 9-mile hike over to
Moscow on the old Pullman
highway. If the Cougars hap-
pened to win, McGowan would
make the same walk. McGowan
further sweetened the pot by stat-
ing that the loser would shine the
shoes of the winning football
coach and his team.

Then there was the beard
aspect of the wager.

The final part of the wager
claimed that McGowan or Salt
would have to grow a beard until
Christmas vacation, which
would give the beard a good
month of growth. McGowan
added that in those days, a gent-
leman who wasn't clean-shaven
was likened to a tramp or a bum.

"I knew that with a beard,
there was no way my girlfriend
would want to marry me,"
McGowan said. "But of course,
we still ended up getff ng married
later on."

Game day dawned cloudy and
wet, and during the game at Ida-
ho's old Neal Stadium, snow
started coming down in flurries.
McGowan remembers the game

was largely played in a driving
snowstorm, and the players were
literally trudging through snow
that was ankle- or knee-deep,

It was not to be for the Vandals
and McGowan as the Cougars
beat Idaho 12-0,and so on the fol-
lowing Wednesday, McGowan
and fellow Argonaut sports writer
Norman Larkin trudged through
snow to meet Cougar football
coach Babe Holi ingberry, an
exuberant Salt and hundreds of
Cougar supporters. After all was
said and done, McGowan had a
nice beard and was something of

an expert at polishing shoes.
The "Loser's Walk" continued

for many years, and in 1954, Life
magazine immortalized the
event by giving it a three-page
photo spread. In that particular
year, Idaho happened to beat
Washington Stre and the maga-
zine story chronicled the walk to
Moscow by several of the Cougar
faithful.

The event sadly came to a close
in 1978 as Idaho was no longer a
match for Washington St, which
had moved to the Pac-10 Confer-
ence. After the 28-0 loss to the
Cougs, nobody from Moscow
made the trip. "There just isn'
the competition between the
teams like there once was," said
then-Vandal football coach Jerry
Davitch.

In 1989,as Idaho celebrated its
centennial, the Cougars and Van-
dals just happened to be meeting
for a football game. McGowan
recalls being asked by a member
of the Idaho alumni office mem-
ber if he would like to walk to the
Idaho-Washington border with
newly-hired university president
Elisabeth Zinser and some Idaho
students.

McGo wan accepted the
request and after walking to the
border with his Idaho entourage,
WSU President Sam Smith joined
them to participate in a tree-
planting ceremony. Festivities
also included a drive around
Martin Stadium in an antique car.

"Itwas sort of the 50th anniver-
sary of the 'Loser's walk'hat we
took," he remembers fondly. "I
still have good friends write me
and give me a hard time, saying I
am to blame for them walking to
Pullman every year."

Now it's time for a new
tradition.

Since joining the Big Sky Con-
ference in 1987, Eastern
Washington University has
become one of UI's bigger rivals,
and last year may have intensi-
fied matters when EWU beat Ida-
ho 34-31 in double overtime. To
add injury to insult, the

Eagles'ictory

occurred on Idaho's
homecoming weekend.

Before last year's game even
started, members of EWU's Beta
Theta Pi fraternity had gathered
pledges for the first-annual
Roadwarrior Football Run and
were lugging a football to the

Beta house in Moscow. It was
part of the house's philanthropic
effort to raise money for the
Wishing Star Foundation.

The current president of East-
ern's Beta house, Shane Couch,
remembers the conditions as
being wet last year.

"Yeah, we had nine or 10 guys
who ran all the way to Moscow,"
said Couch. "It was pretty wet
the whole way down, but it was
worth it because of the the good
cause."

Please see RUN page 16~
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Beta Theta Pi members (from left) Scott Knoblock, Harley Wil-
son, Jerry Sprute and Dan Holsclaw will be some of the house
members running a football to Cheney, Wash., today. ( JEFF CUR-

TIS PHOTO)
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Strait on the road
to Beasley Coliseum

Hartung offers hilarious look at unusual family

Review by Jackie Woods

By PETE GOMBEN
Associate Editor

George Strait, a country and Western superstar who has recently
taken his good looks to the silver screen, will be on the Palouse Sunday
evening to deal out music with his Ace in the Hole Band.

Strait, the 1989 and 1990 Country Music Association Entertainer of
the Year, will perform at the Beasley Coliseum.

He first hit the charts in 1981 with the song "Unwound" and has
been a fixture ever since. Strait has 22 number one singles to his credit,
in addition to 10gold and four platinum albums. Ocean Front Property,
released in 1987,created chart history by being the first album to debut
at number one on the billboard country album chart.

Some of his better-known hits include "Nobody in His Right Mind
Would Have Left Her," "Let's Fall to Pieces Together" and "All My
Ex's Live in Texas."

Strait has two recent album releases, Holdin'y Ou)n and Pure
Country, the soundtrack from the movie with the same name.

Success didn't come easy for Strait. During a stint in the Army he
taught himself how to play the guitar. He then returned to his native
Texas to attend Southwest Texas State University, earning a degree in
agricultural education.

By 1979Strait was managing a ranch and tending to more than 1,000
head of cattle. In the evenings, after a long day's work, he and his band
played at honky tonks and dance halls throughout southwest Texas.
At the time, his unique blend of Western swing, traditional honky
tonk and love ballads were considered to be out of style by some.

When he was unable to break into the music business, he accepted a
job with a company that designed cattle pens. He wound up reconsid-
ering his decision and gave the pursuit of a career in music one more
year.

It was this decision that would send him on his way "strait" to the
top. He eventually signed a recording contract with MCA.

From his first release, Strait has been instrumental in returning
country music to its roots, as well as providing opportunities for new
talent to get a foothold in the industry. He has parlayed his success as a
singer into the leading role in Pure Country, a movie about a country
singer co-starring Lesley Ann Warren and newcomer Isabel Glasser.

According to one reviewer, although the movie probably won'
make most film critics'op 10, it contains effective acting and provides
a glimpse at the way things were before commercialization struck the
entertainment industry.

Strait is philosophical when recalling the time he almost gave up on
country music. "Sometimes I think about what I'd be doing today if I
hadn't had the opportunity to sign with MCA," he says.

"I might have been doing something in agriculture. Hopefully, it
would have been, because I love to work with horses and cattle and to
be outside."

With a decade of stardom already tucked under his rodeo belt
buckle, Strait is looking forward to the next 10 years.

"I'm still having a great time, still fired up about the country music
business and about singing. I never want to get away from country
music."

Singer/songwriter Lionel Cartwright will open the show at Beasley
7:30p.m. Sunday. Reserved tickets are $18.50and can be purchased at
the Beasley Coliseum box office and at all GkB Select-a-Seat outlets.
Tickets can also be purchased by phone by calling 1-800-325-SEAT.

The performers shine in the
University of Idaho theatre pro-
duction of "You Can't Take It
With You," which is currently
playing at the Hartung.

The comedy takes the audi-
ence into the home of Martin
'Grandpa'anderhof for a hil-
iarious glimpse at his unusual
family. The entire cast did an
extraordinary job, but there
were three standout perfor-
mances that deserve
mentioning.

Don Horton, who plays
Grandpa Vanderhof, is a plea-
sure to watch. He portrays the
family matriarch with a unique
comedy timing, making his
lines come alive. In the final act,
Horton gives his 'you can't take
it with you'oney speech with
a depth of emotion that illumi-
nates this main message. Per-
fectly cast for the role, Horton
uses a multitude of expressions
to engage the audience in
laughter. And laugh they did.
Horton could break up the
audience with as little as a
glance and a wink skyward to
God after he resolved a sticky
si tuation.

A second strong performance
came from Tyson Stoianoff as
Donald. Stoianoff has tremend-
ous stage charisma that added
to the evening fun. Playing the
maid's boyfriend, Stoianoff
made the most of his comedy-
filled lines. Relaxed and natur-
al, Stoianoff has also perfected
the use of expressions to bring
life to his character. A well
placed smile by Stoianoff is all it
took to fill the theatre with
laughter. Hopefully, we will see
more of Stoianoff in future pro-
ductions at the UI.

My favorite performance of
the evening, however, came
from Eric Jacobson, who played
the Russian Dance Instructor
Boris Kolenkov. Jacobson's
body language and expressions

enveloped the character. Chest
out, head up proudly, feet
poised, Jacobson for a time
became Russian. Most impress-
ive was his professional immi-
tation of a Russian accent. In a
low, booming voice, Jacobson
rolled his 'R's to perfection.

Loud applause during his cur-
tain call proved this theatre stu-
dent to be an audience favorite.

Behind the scenes, the set and
costume designers for the pro-
duction should take a well
deserved bow for reproducing a
1930's feeling for the play. Light
blue walls were adorned with
old black and white photos
from the 1900s. A center stage
trap door for the 'basement fire-
work experiements'as set up
perfectly for the occasional
emmision of billowing puffs of

smoke. The costumes, especial
ly the gorgeous gold and lace
evening gown of the Russian
duchess, added to the nostalgic
mood.

Another round of applause
should go to the director, Fred
Chapman, for his staging of the
comedy. When the J-Men Jus-
tice Dept) appear, there is a
spectacular, frantic scene with
fire flashing, and actors moving
all over the stage that is visually
engaging. In the 'game'cene,
the actors sit center stage and
face the audience, bringing
them into their imaginary
world.

The play, full of talented
actors and special effects, con-
tinues tonight, Oct. 17, 22, 23
and 24 at 8:00p.m. Matinee per-
formances are Oct. 18 and 25 at
2:00 p.m.

"You Can't Take It With You" opens tonight. I JoE sTROHMEIER pHoTo

weeks of practice."
Currently on Jerden Records,

A demo tape found its way into
the paws of a record industry
wolf, and soon the band was
inundated with record offers.
Eventually settling on Capitol
Records, the band bailed to Dur-
ham, North Carolina to make its
first record after tiring of L.A'
stuffiness.

The alblum, Blind Melon, has
been making a lot of noise in the
country. MTV has been giving
airplay to "Dear Ol'ad," and
Rolling Stone did a large write-up
on the band in the Oct. 1 issue.
Enough compliments —there
were two other bands to see.

Pullman/Seattle band Chapter
12 opened the show. The band's
45-minute set was fairly inspired,
but vocalist Peter Nohle's travel
arrangements are the real story.

While the other three members
of Chapter 12 go to school in Pull-
man, Nnhle attends the Universi-
ty of Washington. It creates some
interesting practice times.

"Peter is kind of a freak of
naI()r<," dr()mn)er David I.it tie
said "I le c;)rri(s a hill l()a(I ()I
(-I<)sses <n S(!attl(<, h<qs <q .I,(I Gl',<),,

,) Il(I < h('<l « )<11<'s <)('<'1 I)('<'(' <)<'(v()

Review by Doug Taylor

the band seemed to be in com-
plete agreement that if a serious
record deal ever came along,
school would be ancient history.

Seattle's The Deflowers rolled
onto the stage immediately after
Chapter 12 and launched into a
set some people whispered was
the highlight of the evening.

Before their set, vocalist Chris
Martin described the band as
power pop which left doubt in
the mind of at least one audience
member.

Any doubts were laid aside
once the band hit the stage. They
roared through their 30-minute
set with a precision and tone
sounding more like vintage
material from The Clash than
power pop.

As a result, there were some
audience grumbles when the
bancl was told by a sound sysIem
clclclc< Ill<1I 1t I1;1d (.'1gllt 1110<'c

nl)11<ltes I() pli1y aftc<r bc'11)g ()<1

stag«< I()< ()1)ly 2II <n<<1(lt(<s.

The route to this particular
watering hole isn't normal. The
neon sign beckoning outside the
front entrance is normal enough,
but beyond this, things get a little
hazy. An unilluminated staircase
meanders downward, and the
only familiar sensory item is the
blaring music emerging from an
unknown source.

You are now in The Cavern in
Pullman.

Normal also doesn't describe
the live music because this bar
has long been a magnet for "alter-
native" (please no groans) bands,
and the Oct. 14 bill featuring
Chapter 12, The Def lowers and
Blind Melon was no exception.

The anticipation for this con-
cert was greater than most
according to the gurus who
haunt the place. They indicated
that Blind Melon (vas about to go
b)g.

C()nil llg I)'()nl such d<ve) sc
<)IV<)5 <ls I(1Ch<ll)<) <)lid Miss<us<I)I)),
Ihc I)<)lid <'1)the('I ()I < )11('shl))g 1))

the «)(<<;h I«''ra)<) <)I I. A <)) 1<)()0Dan Rathmar< bass player for The Def lowers < Jl < I cu<uls Pl-<010 )

pl<)as<. s<)«MELON p;)<I<< I 5).

Pullman bar struck by music of North Carolina's Blind Melon
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'ANYA MADISON

It's midterm time here at the
university and several loyal
Argonaut readers have taken it
upon themselves to give my
tenure as editor their midterm
evaluations.

So far this semester I have been
called a right-wing conservative
and a flaming liberal. Ihave been
named as a man-basher End a
blatant sexist. I have been
dubbed a dangerous feminist
and a person with no regard for
women's rights. I have been her-
alded.as a bitch and an angel. I
have been classified as a Demo-
crat, a Republican, an Indepen-
dent and a druid.

I have been told that this news-
paper has never looked better. I
have been told that this newspap-
er has never looked worse. I'e
been told that we have too much
political coverage. I'e been told
we have too little political
coverage.

Several male students and my
grandmother have expressed
displeasure with this column.
Several other men and my female
friends have said this column is a
laugh-riot and they now wear
Depends before reading it.

There are a few things that I
feel need to be cleared up before
we launch into the last half of the
semester:

~ I do not, I repeat do not,
hate men. Most men I know are
wonderful, warm, caring indivi-
duals who truly make life a not-
to-be-missed experience. I work

with some of the greatest, sweet-
est, funniest men in the world
and I would do almost anything
for them. While in Moscow I'e
met some of the most charming,
amusing and sensitive men that I
know walk the planet Earth.

The men I have referred to in
previous columns were specific
examples of male behavior that I
find undesirable. As a whole
though, I think the male gender is
just skippy.

~ My columns are an
attempt at HUMOR. Some find it
funny. Some do not. I don't want
to change anyone's mind, beliefs
or dietary habits. My columns are
an attempt to look at the world
with sarcastic vision in the hopes
that people will get a giggle or
two. Laughter is the best medi-
cine but now many of you can see
why I'm not applying to medical
school.

~ Contrary to what several
irate letter-writers seem to
believe, I am not a cranky bitch
who sits at home or trolls in bars
waiting to encounter my knight
on a white stallion. My social and
personal lives are active, com-
plete and happy, but thanks for
your concern.

I find two things about all of
this ironic. The first is that we
have run several columns and
editorials on abortion, politics,
the environment and other social
ills. These columns have received
little if any response. I, however,
write a few columns that are sup-
posed to be funny and all of a
sudden our mailman is getting a
hernia and my office phone line is
jammed. The other column wri-
ters are starting to feel unloved
and downright ignored.

The second thing I find humor-
ous is that anyone cares enough
about my opinion on men, bath-
rooms, sex, Dan Quayle or any-
thing else to get worked up about
it. If you think I am an idiot (and
many apparently do), why does
my opinion matter?

My midterm evaluation from
the readers has taught me two
things. People are reading the
Argonaut. And people are think-
ing about and responding to
what they read, whether they
agree or disagree.

It sounds like I am doing my
job to me.

Keep those cards and letters
coming folks. We'e always hap-

py to hear from you.

The Chamber Music Series starts off this year with Sanford Syl-
van, a baritone, Stephanie Friedman, a mezzo-soprano, and pianist
David Breitman.

The trio will perform "The Spanish Songbook" by Hugo Wolf.
The music portrays the different stages of love men and women
experience throughout their lives.

Sylvan, who grew up in Long Island, N.Y., studied at Julliard
Prep and the Manhattan School of Music. Sylvan was nominated
for a 1990 Grammy for his recording of "The Wound Dresser."

Friedman has performed music ranging from Baroque to con-
temporary music, and is known best for her performances with
"Pocket Opera," which is a performance'group out of San
Fran sisco.

Brietman, a native of Montreal, has appeared at the Aston Magna
festival in New England, playing both classical and contemporary
pieces.

This will be the sixth season of the Auditorium Chamber Music
Series. Tickets are $9 for adults, $8 for senior citizens and $6 for stu-
dents. The group appears Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in the University Audi-
torium. Tickets may be purchased at Ticket Express (5-7212) or at
the door.

+ CLUB ~

FITNESS SPEGIAL

ATTENTION
GRADUATING STUDENTS

Scheduled interviews
Oct. 20

Contact Career Placement Services.
Northwestern Mutual Life

885-6121

PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS,
STAIRMASTER, AND MUCH MORE!

Call 882-7884 or Stop By 408 S. Main

MadhSon'S madneSS Chamber Music Series begins

DON T BE LEFT OUT OF THE ACTION!

'
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GET IMMORTALIZED IN THE

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS
October 19-20 Wallace Complex Garnet Room

October 21 Gault-Upham Lounge
October 22-23 SUB Vandal Lounge

October 29-30 Wallace Complex Morin Room

October 26-28 SUB Vandal Lounge
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By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

ASUI Productions Coffee-
house presents Beth McIntosh
tonight in the Student Union
Building.

McIntosh plays the guitar
and composes lyrics. She has
her own unique songwriting
style that tackles contempor-
ary issues and speaks to both
the mind and heart.

"Grand mountain peaks.
Boiling fumerols. Grizzly
bears. Our shrinking planet,
the soul and the prayer of the
species. Love, loss and laught-
er. Culture, mythology, per-
sonal struggle," is her music as
described by a press release.

McIntosh spent 10 years of
life in the wilderness intert-
wined with broad urban and
rural exposure. She became a
traveling songwriter to create
the thoughtful messages she
portrays through music. She
gives out a strong positive
message about recreating a

mythology appropriate for our
world.

After perfecting guitar at the
Berklee College of Music in
Boston, Mass., McIntosh
appeared as the feature perfor-
mer at colleges, folk societies
and environmental gatherings
all over thenation. Shehasper-
formed with such big names as
Emmylou Harris, Karla
Bonoff, Rory Block, Leo
Kottke, David Bromberg and
Tom Rush.

The musician has received
rave reviews of her perfor-
mances all the way from Wel-
lesley College in Massa-
chusetts to Pacific University
in Oregon.

McIntosh is based in Jack-
son, Wyo., and has won the
Wyoming Performing Arts
Fellowship three times. She
has just finished her third
album and second compact
disc entitled, "Grizzlies Walk-
ing Upright."

The performer not only

sings and plays the guitar, but
she also relays her loving and
environmentally conscious
messages through lectures,
Some of her topics include:
"Women in Music," "Ethno-
musicology," "Songwriting,"
and "Music and the Global
Environmental Crisis."

Coffeehouse Chair Jan Proc-
tor said the Coffeehouse pre-
sentations have definitely been
successful so far this semester.

"There's more people there
than just in the area (of the
cafe). We have people sitting
outside the walls of the cafe
too. We seldom have a prob-
lem with turnout," she said.

Up next for the Coffeehouse
presentations is another open-
mike night. Proctor said it was
so popular last time that it will
be repeated on Halloween.

McIntosh will appear
tonight in the Vandal Cafe at
the Student Union Building. It
will start at 8 p.m. with free
admission and coffee.

McIfttosh singin'Grizzlies Walking Upright'y
TRACIE BRUNO

Lifestyles Editor

The followsng Ns a Itst of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, c/o the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.B„Unifper-
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

Odober.
~ Oct. 16. UI Women's Vol-

leyball vs. Idaho State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Oct 16. Auditorium
Chamber Music Series presents
Sanford Sylvan, Stephanie Fried-
man and David Breitman at the
UI Admin.'Auditorium. Concert
begins at 8 p.m.

~ Oct. 16,ASUI Coffeehouse
Productions presents Beth
MacIntosh at the Vandal Cafe.
Performance begins at 8 p.m.

~ Oct. 17.UI Men's Football
vs. Eastern Washington in Che-

ney. Game begins at 1 p.m.
~ Oct. 17.UI Women's Vol-

leyball vs. Boise State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Oct. 18.George Strait will
be performing at the Beasley Col-
iseum. Concert begins at 7:30
p.m., and tickets can be pur-
chased through G&B Select-A-
Seat.

~ Oct. 18. Singer/
songwriter Bill Staines brings his
talent to The Combine in Pull-
man. Staines begins at 7:30 p.m.
and tickets are $8.

~ Oct. 19-Dec21.Spanish for
Young Citizens of the Earth pre-
sented by Nancy Casey at Inner
Visions Bookstore on Third St. in
Moscow. Classes will be held on
Mondays beginning at 3:30 p.m.
$45 fee (includes materials).

~ Oct. 19-Dec 21. Writing it
All Down: A Journal Writing
Class. It is being offered by Nan-
cy Casey at Inner Vision Book-
store on Third St. in Moscow.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

~MELON flem page 13
Finally, it was time for Blind

Melon to do battle. The three-
deep row of moshers crowding
the stage didn't come away dis-
appointed as vocalist Shannon
Hoon played all the band's
material from grinders like "Pap-
er Snatcher" to clangy ballads
like "No Rain."

Roon worked the crowd effort-
lessly, and a good example was

the wild cheers that erupted
when he said, "So who says you
can't have fun on a school night?"

One man who did a breathtak-
ing nosedive from the front of the
stage might have disagreed, but
otherwise, there appeared to be
more smiles than fatalities.

The gurus were right —Blind
Melon will be big, but it wasn'
the only band on Wednesday's
venue that was capable of doing
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Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd SI.

corner of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar

882-4328

Sunday OCI. 18ih
10am

"Thinking Globally,
Aciingl.ocaiiy"

Speaker, Tom Lamar

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9l30 - College snd Career Study
snd ofber classes for 811 ages

10:45- Worship Hour

6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday

7:00- Prayer Meeting
6:30-g:00-AWANA Youth Minisuy

223 E. 6th SI. Moscow, Id
882-5069

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - Day Saints

inelhute ct Religion
802 Deahlh, Moscow

Student Wards Meeting Times
Universiiy First Ward (singles)

Bishop Clark Lemman - 882-8570
Sundays 1190am - 2:00pm

University Second Ward (Marrksds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 9:00am - Noon

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bibss Hour -11 am
214 N. Main St. Moscow, lc

For more Ihtcrmagcn caN:
Rov. James Humahh

332-1452 (esne)
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship 2nd solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH ssc

6th and Mountain View

Sunday:

Wednesday:

9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00Worship
7:00worsbip

VAN RIDE to church 9:15snd
5:45 Sunday from Tbcephilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

&:30at Csmpua Christian Center

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thufs. 7:30pm Campus Chdsiian Cente

(downsfairs)
Llndsay Moffeii, Pastor

Rob Ruckeri, Assaciafe Pastor
882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 KimbaN, Pvgman 3324545

Kali A. Baldeh D. Mih., Sehics Papier
Phs Vance, fsf. Oiv.. Campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students Are Important"

sble Ihsesmoh.............000 am
Worship.- ...............1030am
wasssss......................700pm
campsm ehslmlal fellowship
Slm Appaloosa Sloom.......npcpm

sspsDAv VAN scHSDIAS
0:pa am ssasis'hewsoehvoashmaolw»i

1000am llwoplslus Towes (Main Eoeareei

Sohdap:

Wesmesdap
plies n

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answels for Ufe Since 1971

The United Church
of Moscow

eA Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
8S2-2924

Pullman Church of,christ

1125Stadium Way

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality alld convenience are at your service

Comprehensive Eye Care by
. Known, Skilled and Caring Staff

Children's exams and vision therapy
Evening and saturday appointments available
Large selection of designer frames
Complete examination Bc glaucoma testing
Instant fitting of most contact lenses
Discounts for students and senior citizens

In office lab with I to 2 day service on most eyeglass orders.

1

s EXPIRES
OCT 31,1992

0 ~

Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist 88 -3434'7-

. 1205 E. 6th, Moscow — Corner of Blaine & 6th

Chrtltlon Life Center
of the Assemhllee of God

"Touching Hearts with New Life "

CHI ALPHACIass 9:30am Sunday
at Ihe Moscow Grange

Sunday Worship Services
10:30am and 6:00pm

CHI ALPHA Campus Mlnlsfry
Friday Bible Study 4:30-5:30pm

SUB, Pend O'Refile Rm.
For more info contact Pastor.
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

Foi"'nformation
" '": .,'.Ab'o'iit:;:.:: '-"

:AdVertiSisng,in;
: The:Chui"chi;:

: QIi'ectoiy
CaII SBS-78ZS

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

ST. AUCUSTINE'S
Catholic Church

And Student Center

P.O. Bax 8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Pastor Marvin Berdii 883-4477

62S Deakin (across form the SUB)
882-4613

The Rock

Student Fellowship

Noh-dohcmihalichai,

Christ.cehlered, SPirit-igied,

Bible-believing

Worship - Sunday Mornings

10030

At the SUB Appaloosa Room

Doi Richardech 883-4834

Feosi"'n formation:::
-',:, '.About. '-,:::
::Adver'tising,:in.,

T'e.Chui'eh::
D.ii'ector.y,

':

Call 885-7S25:.

Church services at 521 S.Main
Sunday WOrShip 10am Sundsy M ~8.......8:30»d101MSm

Chiidrens Sunday School 10am Dully Mess............12130In chapel

WedneSday Bible StudY 7PITI Reconciliation........Mnndays at 4:30pm



Classifieds Desk
9208) 885-7825

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Mobile home. 2 bedroom, wood stove,
storage, nice and roomy, yard, available
now call 882-7314.

HOMES FOR SALE

AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Lovely 4 bedroom Pullman home. Large
deck with 6 person hot tub. Beautiful
views. $124,900.

~ * ~

Clean, well-maintained 4 bedroom Pull-

man home. Some oak floors, fireplace,
close to schools. $ 77,900.

* 4 ~

CONTACT SUMMIT REALTY
WA (509)332-2255 ID (208)882-0545

Summit Realty
Don't Make a Move Without Usl

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechlel as the referrer.

$2004500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyi No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne-
ries or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Mate or Female. Get a
head start on this summer! For employ-
ment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5905.

Good part-time income opportunity
available with a home based business
which was the 105th fastest growing
company in the U.S. last year. For more
information call 882-2793. Ask for
Monte.

GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS IN
BOISE. Credit, pay and/or Ul stipend,
fee waiver available. ALL MAJORS
WELCOME. Deadline for Spring:
October 22. Contact Landon Curry,
Political Science (885-7401) or
Cooperative Education (885-5822).
INFORMATION SESSION: Tuesday,
October 20, 7:00 p.m„SUB.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900 - $2000/mo.
Summer, Year-round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-
!DO2, Carona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Students: International company taking
applications for immediate openings.
Flexible hours, $8 start. Must be 18.
882-5488.

Four 5 on 100mm black aeromesh
wheels. Fits 80's+ FWD Chrysler 5 bolt.
$100, or $150 with two 215/60 tires.
883-4951 or 882-2485.

Round-trip airline ticket - Spokane to
SanFran to Vegas. Leave Nov. 19,
return Nov. 28. $ 170. Andrea,
882-8515.

Weight bench and weights for $50. Call
882-6273.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DRUGLORD TRUCKSI $100
86 BRONCO............$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ.............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose
trom thousands starting $25. FREE
Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC.

CHEAPI FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929.'opyright ¹ID10KJC.

1988 Nissan Sentra, 4-dr, auto, AC,
Kenwood stereo; runs great. X-clt cond.
$3650. 335-1231.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

*1992 YEARBOOKS ARE HERE*
Pick up your 1992Gem, 8-5 p.m., M-F.
SUB third floor. ID required.

GET FOCUSEDI Get your picture taken
for the 1993 Gem. Oct. 19-20 Wallace
Complex Garnet Room, Oct. 29-30 Wal-
lace Complex Morin Room. Oct. 21
Gault-Upham Lounge. Oct. 22-23,
26-28 SUB Lounge. DON'T MISS THE
ACTION.

Attention off-campus studentl The Uni-
versity of Idaho Gem is looking to take
pictures of off-campus students. It inter-
ested call the Gem office 885-7825,
leave a message for Neile.

Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair Friday
Oct.23 10-9, Saturday Oct. 24 9:30-6,
Beasley Coliseum. Free Admission.

FRIDAY ARGONAUT
OCTOBER 16, 1992

Tanya at the Arg.

Squirrelly thanks to Marci H., Jenifer K.,
Gayle C. Wardrobe by Amy T., Amy R.,
Kelly K. All of my sisters have made
Homecoming great. Special thanks to
Caryl K., for a great job!Thank you Van-
dals! Queen Elisabeth II.

isen 0
LOST & FOUND

Numerous jackets found in classrooms
in engineering building. Please stop by
Dean's office (JEB 125) to claim.

Found: Set of keys in Student Health
Center. Stop by or call 885-6693 to iden-
tify.

Lost: Set of keys on gold key chain in
shape of ¹1,engraved ILFE. Near cam-
pus post office. It found call 885-8725.

Don'
Drink and.

Drive!
Red Ribbon

Week
. October 26th
thru October

m

WRITING PROPECIENCI

WORKSHOP

MONDAlOCT,19

7TO9PM

IICCI13

>RUN from page 13
This year when the. Vandals

travel to Cheney to settle the
score from 1991,members of the
UI Beta house will also return the
favor when they lug a football up
to Cheney. UI Beta Dan Hols-
claw, who is the organizer of this
year's run, said the name for the
1992 version of the run will still
be deemed the Roadwarrior
Football Run. Again, all proceeds
go to the Wishing Star Program.

"We are trying to make an
annual tradition of this thing so
that the two Beta chapters take
turns running it back and forth,"
said Holsclaw. "It's for a good
cause, and it would be a shame
for this to end."

According to Holsclaw, the
Idaho Betas will be taking off ear-
ly this morning and try to arrive
in Cheney late tonight, so that
they can present the ball to prom-
inent members of EWU, includ-
ing the school's athletic director.

Holsclaw said that if any indi-
viduals or organizations would
like to show support and give a
donation, simply mail it to the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity in Mos-
cow. The address is 727 Elm
Street. Holsclaw said phone
donations are also acceptable,
and the house phone number is
885-6251.

2-Yr War

388$X-25 sisiriis si 8827
38'6, ', „„,starting at 902
486 33 startl g t ~437
486-50....1741

e ~
e v e r e 1

1-Yrw~. Prices at left Include:
8777 i iis ssrr <4 Ms sisr in «ss

1A4or1% MB Floppy Drive

848 52 MB Hard Drive t17ma)
Monochrome Monitor
Graphlca Adapter

f 35( Enhanced Keyboanl
Printer at 8eIlal Porta

$ 637 Ilany, many other conflQIIratlona
are avallatlle - ASKI

Cactus Computer Co.
211S.Main, Moscow, LD

RMWQ
Prices may change without notice.

FOR SALE

Plane ticket for sale: Pullman to Reno.
Leave November 19th, back November
30th. $280. 882-9648.

:::.:ST. BONIFA'CE
'BAZAAR: .

SUNPAY, OCTOBER'1'8th
at Ihe'Unloritown Coimmu'nity.:.Buildln'g Unioniqwn,'WA; .

: Enjoy i tuirkey.dlnrier'With:.
'all the trim'ITIlngs from ttam

to 5pm. Ever/yoirie:in'ylted.: "
, 'Ad0its.$ 6.00 .'-., ',

. Lots ot prtzss labe swsrrled,i;:
. asso.sl 1asrA in.st. Bont(see

chtach'ERSONALS

Lewis Grizzard: Southern girl lost in the
Northwest seeks chance to Inake you
hand-cut french fries and attend a UGa
football game with you. If interested call '. ' . '

~ '.

ATT'E NTION
GRADUATING STUDENTS

Scheduled interviews
Oct. 20

Contact Career Placement Services.
Northwestern Mutual Life

885-6 t 21 I ~

4
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Applications
being taken for
KUOI Station
manager, and
Argonaut Ad
Manager for
information call
ASUI

Costume Rental
6 Accessories

IJM
AEMT&L

5. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-30 II 4
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October 23, Friday 10:00 ....—9 r.. Ik 24, Saturday9:30 „.„,.—6 „,.
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